
FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Kennedy: imports threnlen jobs' 
by Tracey Snell PolyGram UK chairman and chi executive John Kennedy says gc ernment policy on sterling has lei a plague of grey imports of by the bucket CDs which is threatening jobs in Kennedy sa the music industry. to sustain in In his keynote address to the recording cos Radio Academy Music Radio '98 support, as v conférence last week, Kennedy when freedoi said that he thinks Tony Blair has made an impressive start, but he 

thing," he said. "But now I, along with my other record company colleagues, know aboutthe ' ie of a strong pound - impor 

: ampaigns 
cheap imports Kennedy: import c t "knows "Record companies do not an industry and the problems I economy. usually get much sympathy and I am facing are being faced by nk that a suppose I don't expect much other manufacturing i 

ed CD being sold, ifs not just PolyGram UK's coffers i fear for - ifs the employment figures in this country." Kennedy's keynote encouraged greater co-operation between 

put the of real hits rather than fan base i reces- hits. He also said BBC Radio import- would benefit from a greater over- «een the Radio One and 

in their indus- chart, based c 

be wrong," said Kennedy, îs ano raaio wno confessed' to wanting a d for the Intro- Radio One-and-a-Half instead of office" singles Radio Two with increased rotation i sales value and consistency of presenters. 

EM1 storms on despite 

eut in publishing lead 
EMI Music's lead at the top of the publishing league table nar- rowed slightly in quarter one, despite Increasing its market 

The publisher took a 29.7% 
as It claimed a 62.5% interest iiî the Celine Dion hit My Heart WIM Go On which was the biggest- selling single of the quarter. On albums alone it Improved quarter-on-quarter from 30.2% to 35.6% and on singles from 

Warner Chappell, runner-up for 
increased its share by 26.3% to take 13.9% in the quarter and eut EMI's lead by 0.1% to 15.8%. PolyGram was pushed down to fifth place on 7.3% by BMG and MCA as BMG claimed half shares in Ali Saints' Never Ever bie Williams' Angels and asted 58.3% of Aqua's Dr 
biggest hit. 
MCA bo 

Sinclair flies flag for women in music 
chief Jill Sinclair hopes encourage more women to join and excel in the music industry after becoming the 

Business 
Sinclair, managing direotor of the holding group SPZ, which includes the ZTT record label, 

dios, publishing and manage- ment, has been shortlisted along- side four other finalists for this Wednesday's award. "l'm chuffed as monkeys," says Sinclair, "l'm thrilled and very flattered to be in suoh Com- pany and I think it shows the 

will be preceded by the single Heaven's ■■ it I Feel on May 18 and features mixes by dance music producers such as Soul Solution, AKA Bobby Guy and Ernle Lake. Epie is supporting the release 

SPZ has 132% over the past three years to just under £13m. 
creative side of 

possible for women to succeed i 
Sinclair puts her success down to the broad base of her business 

Saatchi and Saatchi joint chief Tamara Ingram, BAA Gatwick Airport managing dlrector Janis Kong, The White Company managing direotor Christian Rucker and Pearson chief executive Marjorie Scardino. 

marketing eampaign, Including an appearance on the BBC's National Lottery programme on May 13. 
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Press. TV & Radio 
. Reviews / features in; • Arena • Blg Issue • Daily Express. Deluxe • Esquire • The Face. FHM • The Guardian • GQ. ID. The Independent • Kerrang • Loaded • Melody Maker. Mojo. Music Week • Néon • MME • The Observer. 0 • Record Collector . Select • Sky • Sunday Telegraph • Sunday Times. Telegraph. Time Dut • The Times • Uncut • Vox • Whafs On • The Wire 
• Confirmed live performances on Laler - 8/5, VHI -17-18-21/5. XFM session -11/5. Ozone fealure -12/5 Appearances on TFI Friday, Jo Whiley TV Show. MTV and Mary Anne Hobbs lo be confirmed 
Adverlislng & Marketing 

NME-6/5 Guardian Guide - 9/5 NME-13/5 lime Out-12/5 The Independent-15/5 Mojo-15/5 
• BR poster sites from 18/5 
• National flyposting from 14/5 
► London Underground poster sites and escalator sites from 15/5 
» XFM radio adverfising from 11/5 
• 12k mailshot to database of Nick Cave And The Bad Seeds Family Tree arriving9/5 

• Glastonbury Main Stage-28/6 

■ Mid-Price campaign to run from June 

C^S / / Cy/~\. /- * 2 hour compilation video featuring ail promo videos including / wf/?, /lyj ^ someneverpreviouslyseenfootage and exclusive interviews 

NICK CAVE &THE BAD SEEDS 

/ jW'-it Henry Lee Ifesl Pj Hartyl 

Released llth May on Spécial Edition CD/MC/Double LP and Video Compilation 
Spécial Edition CD includes bonus CD 'Live At The Royal Albert Hall' 



Recordings Paul and Linda *^0 McCartney were worklng on shortly before Unda's death will see the light of day, thelr spokesman confirmed last week. Geoff Baker says since the Seventies Llnda, who dled aged 56 on"Spnt 17 after a three-year~ battie agalnst cancer, had been writlng her own songs but other commitments had ^ prevlously got In the way 
"Before theyjïegt on hnHda«-tn America they 

requests front fan; wlll be released a; album," he says. 

m 

BRI forces R1 website 
to remove audio clips 
Radio One has been forced to remove muslc clips from Its web site followlng an approach from 
streamed audio broadcasts from Its Listenîng Booth section which features archived material from shows includlng Steve Lamacq's Evenlng Session. "The BBC has agreed to remove material from the Radio One web site as a temporary measure while It is in the process of negotiating 
companies," says a Radio One spokesman. He was unable ta say how long it would be before the 

BPI highlights piracy risks 

of streamed audio on web 

The Music Industry Forum Is setting up an industry worklng group to look at the threats and opportunitles posed by the internet. The group is expected to comprise two or three MIF 
tive at the BRI, says. "There is a belief that [streamed] Real Audio and Liquid Audio are secufe-cSVri- ers. We'd réfuté that." The study was carried out by con- sultants Net Searchers Inter- national, which has been working with the BRI on its internet watch programme. It conoentrateO on Real AuOio streaming technology. borna GradOen, a director of the firm, says, "We have made reoord- 

sound card. You need software to do it but the software is relatively easy to obtain on the internet." She agreed the général percep- tion is that streamed files cannot 
of the recordings made during the 

m 

news f i 16 FUllER (OINS RICHIIST T-xy Former Spice Girls manager - Simon Fullfir. whose fortune is estimafed at £20m, is among the new arrivais in this year's Sunday Times Rich List. He is joined in 880th place by Telstar Records founders Sean O'Brien and Neil Palmer, and Plnk Floyd manager Steve O'Rourke who are ail new entries. The Mean Fiddler's Vince Power makes his arrivai at joint 668th with £30m in the list which ranks Paul McCartqey as the top music miliionâife at 15th with an estimated £500m. 
SMITH TARES GMflXY 105 POSI Chrysaiis Radio's Yorkshire station Galaxy 10S has appointed Jay Smith as its new head of music. Smith, who présents a four-hour lOpm programme Sundays to Thursdays, replaces Luis Clarke who has moved to Manchester's Key 103 as mid-morning weekday and Saturday présenter. 
WILLIAMS DIES, AGED 40 Mark Williams, a former UK général manager of Virgin and Arista, died last week after a two- year battie against cancer. He 
recently been working in New York as VP of international at PolyGram Holding Inc, responsible for Mercury, Island, Motown and Def Jam. He also formed his own label Vision Music in 1994. Friends and colleagues say he had a passion for music and will be sadly missed. V  

js marriage. 

loaded - Virgin Records recently uploaded Massive Attack's new album Mezzanine in full. Révélations that it can be recorded 
cast. The firm its findings to t Streaming is widely used by 

adio broad- cern, particularly as the quality of passed on the technology improves. One source at a major label says although Real Audio gives site- 

Liquid Audio says its System will rcome more secure later this year ten it introduces encrypted reaming. It is also looking at atermarking technology. In the eantime, it urges labels only to 

the 1998 Queen's Award for export achievement after increasing Its exports business by neariy 300% in three years. The Company, founded in 1979 and based in Hounsiow, spécialisés in nostalgia music, 

Nelson tokes senior rôle 
ni PolyGram promotions 

to help focus the promotional effort of its labels. Nelson, who has been Mercury's director of promotions for the past 12 years, broken only by an 18- month spell working with Malcolm Gerrie on The White Room, says his new job is being created by PolyGram chairman/ceo John Kennedy to bring a "keener edge" to the group's promotional efforts. Based at Sussex Place and reporting to PolyGram divisional managing director of commercial marketing Brian Berg, Nelson adds he will work across ail the PolyGram labe: The operati the job will be fully defined 

Nelson: focusing PolyGram efforts Berg says there are various pro- jects arising from Mercury, Polydor, PolyGram Commercial Marketing and PolyGram Classios which will 

career in 1970 straij lege as an agent befon régional promotions 
has had a major hand in th revitalisation of Mercury w such as Texas and Roni Size. 
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3MV expands with 
publishing venture 
Distrlbutor 3MV is setting up a publishing division to create a long-term business for itself and expects to start signing writers within the next few months. 3MV Muslc Publishing wlll be run by Guy van Steene, former head of A&R at Complété Muslc, and be based at London Bridge. Marketing manager Roger Quail says, "A lot of the work we do In sales and marketing has a short- term benefit; in a way you're only as successful as your next hit. By MASSWEAITACK 

keting business. During his flve years at Complété, van Steene signed sev- eral acts Includlng Drugstore, 
says 3MV's deals with 40 labels - includlng Création, Nude, Mlnlstry Of Sound, and Skint - provide an opportunlty to pick up on emerg- 
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HOW TO RUH AN EVENT Overall there may be too many events the industry, but there can never be enough good events which deliver value and information. A case in point was last week's excellent Music Radio conférence. Top speakers; a well thought-out programme; and evei a showcase with three potential hit acts. Well done to everyone involved. 
Inevitably one panel at Music Radio '98 had to focus on charts. But equally inevitably little progress was made. As one perceptive speaker pointed out at last Thursday's debate - everyone interested in the chart, from labels to retail and radio, has an entirely différent interest in and expectation from the chart. Having myself provoked and engaged in many discussions about the chart, my conclusion is that - barring some cataclysm - any positive changes to the singles chart will be evolutlonary. And ultimately they can only be drlven by market forces. Our story (rlght) tracking the pronounced slowing of the chart in the first quarter of this year seems to bear this theory out. It may be unfortunate, but In a business as compétitive as music no amount of reasoned debate can substitute for the inexorable logic of the bottom line. 
Music Radio's chart debate at least had the controversy over Capltal's Wildstar label to liven it up. It is hard to fault Capital for its opportunism, but many of those complaining now are simpiy sick that they didn't have the idea first. The real problem lies with législation which allows potentially antl-competitive links between labels and radio. As it stands there is nothing to stop one or more of the majors buying a radio station and playing only their own copyrights. Can this be right? Steve Redmond 

EMI'S AMAIING PAYDAYS... It's amaring how EMI ever makes any profit. Old 'Lucky Jim' Flfield gets a compensation package of £12m and he has already earned about £34m over the past five years. Last year, EMI is reputed to have paid out £30m to Charles Koppelman, the former head of EMI-Capitol in America. The mind boggies at what the likes of Ken Berry and Martin Bandier will be worth in the future. I wonder what the poor old shareholders think of ail this? Ken Berry is quoted as saying he wants more acts that can match the success of the Spice Girls - I think every single record executive Worldwide is looking for the same thing. It's astounding that five good-looking girls singing 100% pop songs have taken the world by storm, including America. It proves my theory of many years standing, that strong images and nursery rhyme lyrics are what we want, what we really, really want! I see my old mate, Clive Black, an ex-EMI managing director, is back. Six months ago it was supposedly with 'Return Of The Mack' Morrison, but I guess now he's languishing in jail Clive had to find a substitute. Yes, and he's corne up with the man almost guaranteed not to be going away - the immortal Sir Cliff Richard. So Clive will be going from making black rap records to holier-than-thou, clean-cut songs with nice images, I wonder if EMI are flnancing this? Maybe Cliff & Clive (it sounds like "Derek & Clive live") will give Ken Berry some of these acts he's looking for In the future. Lastly, it is reassuring to see the industry taklng action against unlicensed music being used on the internet. There f Is a growing use of Infringlng recordings, particularly MP3, j files on the Worldwide web, and so it's good that the BRI Is taking action on sites in the UK. it's hard enough trying to market, promote and sell records in the ever-changing market in 1998 without the added treat of small-time operators downloading music for free. Remember, it Is illégal In Brltaln to copy any recordings, 
Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal view 

1 Long-slay singles 

help slow charts 
by Paul Williams The number of singles directly enterinB the Top 10thas fallen dra' | 

FIRST QUARTER 
NEW ENTRIES 

1 would never happen. You would 
| and if you were really lucky you 

selves with long stays on the CIN 
Forty-three releases became instant Top 10 hits In the first quar- ter of 1998 compared with a record-breaking 62 in the same period Jast. vsâTT'representing a 

li^l 
The Ail Saints chart-topper was one of a handful of hits which kept other new releases from the Top 10 and in the first quarter helped to push up the average Top 10 lifes- pan from 2.3 weeks to 2.7 weeks year-on-year, a figure which will rise year-on-year fall of 30.1%. Top 75 entries as a whole fell to their low- est level since 1993. Although Industry executives are r cautious about concluding the cur- rent trend indicates chart turnover is finally slowing down, they say the presence of so many long-running hits is welcome. "We have this phenomenon where the big records are seliing like never before," says London Records managing director Colin Bell. "It's now not unusual to have singles seliing between 600,000 and 700,000 units and going on to 

ago you might have only had one t* 

as releases such as Celine Dion's My Heart Will Go On and Savage Garden's Truly Madly Deeply com- plété their Top 10 runs. Additionally, the number of records dropping out of the Top 10 after a solitary week fell sharply in the period. More than halli5£Lâ%) of ail Top 10 entries in last veac's first ouarter disappeared after a week, compared with just 37.2% this year. Columbia général manager and head of A&R Dave Balfe says in the case of his own company's Savage Garden hit, the fact the act were relatively unknown has helped the track's longevity. million seller in a year." Bell believes the décision of TOTP producer Chris Cowey to a repeatedly feature the most popu- E lar records on the programme has t helped sustain big-selling hits such o 

Savage Garden: hanglng on 
s Ail Saints' Never Ever. "Never ver was on TOTP constantly from 
f February. In the old days that 

"If you haven't got a fan base you get a chart position which is sometimes more meaningful because you don't have that big first week which is very hard to climb back from," he says. 

ii 

World music label 
reiaunches with 
coffee shop tie-in World music speclalist Putumayo Is relaunching In the UK after sign- ing a distribution deal with Half Moon Bay and linklng up with cof- fee chaln Costas. Senior vice président of market- ing David Hazan claims that the partnershlp with Costas Is the first of its kind In the UK. In the next few weeks, the com- 

Mother's Ballroom: pub rock, Ninetles style 
Pub circuit opens up 
for newly-signed nets 

pany's Music From The Coffee Lands compilation will be sold at the counter of Costas's 80 UK stores. Buyers will also be ellgible for a free cup of coffee. Music From The Coffee Lands, which retalls at £12.99 and fea- 
and Mexico, will take Putumayo's UK range to 14 titles. Hazan says Firkin Brewery is spending £2.5m concerned " he says on the création of a new nationwide The circùifs launch follows a six- gig circuit for newly-signed and month trial last year when artists deveiopment acts. including Annie Christian, Dorado's 

r.ï.ts.ss» £" 
ÎZT SenX3 from j'™ sound and light Systems. 20. Firkin's entertainment manager Mumhv's irich u 

that total will soon be enhanced by a number of new releases, Including Women Of Splrlt. "A lot of growth Is comlng from the alternative market," he says. "Baby boomers don't go to record stores as much. Look at the book- stores, the reality is customers want music and can get it from bookstores." Peter Thompson, commercial Michael White, who is putting the secured as a snnnc* r Project together, claims it is the ture whilp ipr" m ; w ven" first tour circuit of its kind and will help select a^sts as weTaf """ 
'We have a customer base of 18 In addition n,™ , . to 35-year-olds and what we're trv- oartirinatino ' , re,"t reieases by 

extra" 35° far ^ e'nteTtaînment'"s 

director at non-tradltlonal outlet speclallsts Half Moon Bay, says the deal means the dlstrlbutor will handle the record label's business In both traditlonal and other out- lets such as glft shops. "We find that there Is a huge knock-on effect from non-tradltlonal outlets to sales In traditlonal music stores," he says. 
MUSIC WEEK 2 MAY 1998 



Capital accused 
of favouring its 
own record label 
Capital Radlo's ]oint venture record label Is distorting Indepen- dent radlo's Pepsl chart, It was clalmed last week. At a llvely debate on the nature of Top 40 at the Radio Aeademy Muslc Radio '98 conférence, the station was accused of favouring artlsts slgned to Wlldstar, which It Jolntly owns wlth Telstar. Jonathan Klng, who made the charge, sald radio station owner- shlp of labels was a worrylng development. Klng sald, "We are now faced wlth a cross-ownershlp 

Hlls get more spins 

os R2 backs muslc 

Capital retorted that there Is nothing illégal in its ownership of 
dolng wlth its playlist pollcy. The Radio Authonty says it Is perfectly légal for radio stations to own record companles. "[How- ever] we can look at these thlngs if we feel something isn't rlght," says a spokeswoman. She sald the authority had not recelved any formai complainte regardlng Capltal's ownership of Wlldstar. Richard Park, group dlrector of programmes at Capital Radio, later dlsmlssed Klng's remarks as "one man's opinion". 

by Paul Williams Radio Two is increaslng support I its most popular tracks after recc ; complained they we 
the pollcy change at last Thursday's (23) Radio Aeademy Muslc Radio '98 confer- 

record industry to change its atti- and recognise the growing il influence of the station. i pollcy the 

hr T? 

10 to 15 plays a we Pluggers say the ci Moir: pledging changes 
changes at the sta- ded adding Johnnie Steve Wright and Paul Gambaccini to the schedule, 

heTping~them to have hits. " 1 ' ShaniaJwain have made ' Radio Two support? 

honoured wlth one of radlo's most prestigious awards last Thursday when he picked up the annual Radio Aeademy award for outstandlng 
radio. Jamlroqual's Jay Kay handed him the award at London's Cafe de Paris in récognition of a pioneering DJ career which began In his early 
launching his flrst pirate radio station In 1983. His Klss FM venture 
legltimately In London Ir 
remalnlng at Klss followlng its acquisition by Emap. He left last year to set up a multimédia opération Gordon Mac Ltd. 
EMI reps get new roie 
in strike force rethink EMI bas reorganised Its strike force, glvlng each rep entlre responsiblllty for singles, albums and campalgns. Four Jobs have been axed in the move, which follows a décision by EMI to lose Its tler of régional dev- elopment managers who handled albums and campalgns for larger independents. An EMI spokes- woman says that wlth the com- pany's commltment to tralnlng its reps, It was felt another tler of reps was no longer needed. However, Indies have expressed concern over the changes. Dougle Andersen, who runs four Coda stores In Scotland, Is worried more of his tlme wlll be tled up wlth reps If album vlsits happen every week instead of once a month as now. 
MUSIC WEEK 2 MAY 1998 
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muslc pollcy which belongi the Elghtles. The statlon's managing dl tor Chris Parry sald the alm Is 

Sengram: no takeover plans 
Seagram is insisting that any renewed spéculation that the Canadian drinks and entertainment giant is in talks with EMI or is now interested in making a bid for PolyGram is just that - spéculation. The group, which has been per- sistently linked as a possible suit- or for EMI since the latter spiit from Thorn in 1996, has rebuffed City rumours that it may make a play for PolyGram if Philips, which owns 75% of the group, sells its share. The rumours came after PolyGram reported a 87% fall in net income for the flrst quarter of 1998. "It is merely spéculation that we are in talks with EMI," says a Seagram spokeswoman. "There Is also absoiutely nothing in the PolyGram rumours." 

Levy: muslc sales down G% 
Shares in EMI rose from ' at the beginnlng of the w 511p on Wednesday as ri intensified that - after nur 

news file 
BORDERS UHVEILS MUSIC PIANS Us store chaln Borders plans to 

buld Celine Dion be as big as she without the éditorial support she iceives on Radio Two?" Moir sked. He added that Radio Two 

s record industry remains the times in its attitudes Radio Two. "I find that strange for an industry which eams its money and réputation through predicting future tastes and trends," he sald. "Why is it that Radio Two seems to have escaped your attention? Why is it that Radio Two remains a secondary target?" 

touring or who had a new single or album only to be told that either the management or the record Compa- ny did not see them as a Radio Two 

muslc tltles In its flrst UK store. Marchandise manager Patti Russo says London's Oxford Street branch, which opens on August 1, and the Brlghton and Glasgow outlets, which open in the autumn, wlll also feature a chart. However, she says whether it wlll adopt the officiai UK chart or Borders' own chart has yet to 
FIENNES SIGNS WEBSONGS BEAI Ail Saints producer and co-writer Magnus Rennes has slgned a long-term publishing deal with Websongs, It follows a sub-publishing agreement between the Camden-based publisher and Warner Chappell to handle Worldwide administration and collection. Websongs dlrector Kio Trevor says Websongs wlll be ^ responsable for the day-to-day handling of Rennes, younger brother of actor Ralph. In addition to Rennes's work with AU Saints and other pop acts, the deal wlll encompass his 

i Critics slam Xfm 
i as too alternative 

accused at last Thursday's Radio Aeademy Muslc Radio '98 confer- ! ence of marglnallslng itself wlth untried Indle tracks and havlng i characterless presenters who slmply announce records. London Records managing Colin Bell sald, "Not ail is good. You 

to the US on Monday (20). The spéculation was further trig- gered after the markets surveil- lance department at the Toronto Stock Exchange halted trading in Seagram stock when it rose $6 to a 52-week high of $59.75. A TSE spokesman says Seagram refused to comment on the reasons for the high share price, which had dropped back to $55.85 last Wednesday. PolyGram président Alain Levy blamed the anticipated flrst quar- ter under-performance on 'a soft pop muslc release schedule". He sald the lack of major and local releases meant muslc sales were 

the upcoming Soup. 
BAFTABOOST FOR ROMEO & JUMET EMI has recorded an increase in sales of the OST of William Shakespeare's Romeo and Jullet after Nellee Hooper, Craig Armstrong and Marlus De Vries won the Anthony Asqulth award for achlevement In film muslc at last week's Baftas for their work on the film soundtrack of the same name. Sales of the Vol 1 album, released on March 
about 320,000. 
MANNERS JOINS BMR BOARD Richard Manners. managing dlrector of PolyGram Island Muslc, is joining the eight-strong board of British Music Rights, the body fighting for the légal interests of songwriters and composers. BMR dlrector général Nanette Rigg says Manners' input on the issues faoing its members wlll be invaluable. BMR is poised to 
few weeks to outline the areas 
NAHES LINE UP FOR CAPITAL AH Saints, Boyzone, Conner Reeves, Eternal, Natalie Imbruglla and Simple Mlnds wlll be among the acts appearing at the 95.8 Capital FM Party In The Park for The Prlnce's Trust on July 5. Capital sold 40,000 tickets on the flrst day of sale last Frlday. 
AU SAINTS IN PIATINUHBOOST AH Saints' self-titled . « j ■*. J début album reached Ro*  the quadruole-alatipum mark last weëlTSÎ ÈteinâTs Greatest Hi Willlar r third BRI platinum awards. Celine Dion's My Heart Wlll Go On became the flrst single released this year to hit double platinum status, while Louise's 
platinum album and gold awards went to In My Life by George Martin/Various and Pete Tong's Essential Sélection compilation. 



WOMAN'S 

WORIO 
The best sellers of the Nineties show female acts in the 

NINETIES' BIGGEST SEILING ARTIST ALBUMS WORLDWIDE 
Al BODYGUARD (OST) Houston/Varlous (Arisla) 30m 2 FALLING INTO YOU Celine Dion (Epie) ^Spi 3 IMUSIC BOX Mariah Carey (Coiumbia) 24m 4 JAGGED LinLE PILL A Morlssette IMayerlckl 23in 5= DAYDREAM Mariai! Carey (Coiumbia) 18m S= DANGEROUS Mlchael Jackson (Epie) 18m 5= SPICE Splce Girls (Virgin) JâOJ 

:rï) "Mm 0 FAR SO GOOD Bryan Adams (A&M) 14m HE COLOUR OF MY LOVE Celine Dion (Epie) 14m ON K1NG (OST) E John/Varlous (Walt Disney) 14m   - Hammer (CapltQlLi4m [Geffen) 14m dia Research Publishing 
ascendancy - and explains that Spice Girl Brit award nineties- biggest seiling uk ARTIST ALBUMS WORLDWIDE The Brits can have experienced few more contentious issues in its history than this year's décision to give the Spice Girls a spécial award for outstanding international achievement. But anyone still doubting the justification of this honour should take a glance at the newly-compiled list of the world's biggest seiling albums of the decade which clearly illustrâtes their huge sales popularity over 

With global sales of around 18m units, Spice takes its place as the joint fifth most 
46 albums which have sold more than 10m copies. The only other UK représentatives are Elton John, Oasis, Genesis and Eric Clapton. "It demonstrates just how well the Spice Girls have done," says Media Research Publishing's Cliff Dane who bas put together the chart for his latest work.^ocjr, Accounts 1998. "Everyone takes the rise out of them, But 18m sales of Spice is an unbelievable achievement." Although an all-female act are its highest- placed représentatives, the UK music 

industry's général lack of success at producing internationally-popular female artists appears to be its greatest disadvantage. Three of the four biggest albums in the Nineties chart are by solo female artists - Celine Dion, Mariah Carey and Alanis Morissette - while heading the list is the 30m-selling Bodyguard soundtrack which predominantly features Whitney Houston. In ail, 14 of the albums ranked are by female acts, representing a powerful 42% of sales on the list. Yet the only UK entry here is the Spice Girls, a situation that does not look much rosier on a companion list of UK-only albums in the same publication which includes just two albums apiece from the Virgin quintet and Annie Lennox, as well as one each from Sade and Usa Stansfield. But RCA head of international Anna Broughton, whose company's rester 
improving in that area, an opinion backed up by the 3m sales so far achieved by UK- signed Natalie Imbruglia's first album Left Of The Middle. 

1 SPICE Splce Girls (Virgin) Jltau 2 LION KING (OST) E Jolrn/Various {Walt Disney) 14m 3 (WHATS THE STORY)... Oasis (Création) 12m. 
5 UNPLUGGED Eric Clapton (Reprise) 6 SPICEWORLD Splce Girls (Virgin) 9m 7= GREATEST HITS Eurythmies (RCA) 8m 7= STARS Simply Red (East West) 8m 7= ANTH0L0GY1 The Beatles (Apple/Parlophone) ,8m. 7= MADE IN HEAVEN Queen (Parlophone) 8m 7= VERY BEST OF Elton John (Rocket/Mercury) 8m 

Predictably, US acts dominate the international list, making up 67% in total, compared with 14% for second-placed Canada and 11% for the UK in third 
Oasis and the Spice Girls aside, it is the old guard which the UK has relied on for a large part of the decade who have achieved the biggest sales. Just 23.8% of the albums on the UK list are by artists making their first chart appearance in the Nineties, compared with 52.2% on the international countdown, including 11 début albums. Additionally, 

artists of Sixties vintage contribute 17.5% of the UK list, but just 6.5% in the équivalent Worldwide survey. Despite the apparent over-reliance on old stagers, the UK industry can take comfort from the faot that. as the decade has progressed, success with breaking acts internationally seems to have gone up a gear. Of the 15 albums on the UK list by artists who charted for the first time in the Nineties, 10 were released in 1995 or later. Notably. it is the US performance of UK acts which gives the clearest indication of success on the world stage with just a handful of albums on the UK-only list not being big sellers in America as well. "Once you have America you have a great global perspective," says Virgin Records head of international marketing Lorraine Barry. 'If Take That. who were incredibly successful in pockets and régions, had had American success as well they would be much higher up in the list." Although only eight albums by five Nineties UK acts have made the US top 10 in the decade, ail of those artists have made their mark on the Billboard Top 10 in 1996 or 1997, suggesting things are improving. Equally encouragingly, the five acts - Bush, Chumbawamba, Oasis, The Prodigy and Spice Girls - cover a number of 
While compétition from countries outside the US and UK may have rapidly increased during the Nineties, the benefits of breaking an act globally have also shot up because of better communications and more markets. "The world is a much bigger place now," says Barry, whose Company heads the UK list with 15 of the 63 albums. "Just by cracking South East Asia you can add quite 

before." And with the UK scoring with everything from out-and-out pop to expérimental dance music, the industry here seems well placed for the next millennlum. Paul Williams 
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have iolned up ssîfh The Production Factory, 
to create music soundtraoks for TV and radio commercials. 
To get your bubhle hurst vlslt our website at 
www.productionfactory.co.uk or cal! the svelte Higel Peirce on 0171 580 5810 



UK Showcase of Music Ltd Présents 

Open to the Public and the Music Industry 

THE UK SHOWCASE OF MUSIC 

Grand Hall, Olympia, London. JULY 14th-19th 
Thp 

m 
15 MINUTES OF FAME 

OR THE START OF MEGASTARDOM ? 
500 UNS1GNED UK ACTS 6 ENCLOSED STAGES 12 CATEGORIES OF MUSIC Club/Dance, Hip Hop/Rap, R&B/Soul, Reggae/Ragga, Jazz, Trip Hop/Ambient, Pop, Pop Rock, Adult-Orientated Rock & Pop (inc. Country & Western), Hard Rock/Heavy Métal, Irish, Asian/World 

2-DAY TRADE & PUBLIC EXHIBITION (2 Main Thèmes) 1. 'Promotlng New British Talent'; Each Showcase Act will be allocated their own stand to sell their music & merchandise direct to the public with listening facilities. Listening facilities will also enable Record Labels to promote/sell albums of new artists. 2. 'Showcase of the UK Music Industry': For Record Companies, Broadcasters, Media, Manufacturées, Service Providers & General Suppliers to the UK Music Industry. 
SEMINARS NETWORKING INTERNATIONAL TV, PRESS & MEDIA COVERAGE PARTIES FUNDRAISING EVENTS AWARDS PRIZES INDUSTRY 'NAMES' & "THE PEOPLE'S" PUBLIC JURIES SIDE BV SIDE GIVING SCORES & COMMENTS AFTER EVERV 15 MIN, SET 

DELEGATES' CENTRE with ih Restaurant inside Delegates' Centre with 
JURIES (First confirmations indude): Alan Wright (Création), Tim Marsh (London Evening Standard/Observer), Paul Fletcher (Total), Stephen Bass (Go! Beat!), Everton Webb (Hit & Run), Paul Lester (Uncut Magazine), Louis Bloom (RCA), lan Abraham (Virgin), Liza Kumjian (Sire/K-Rock), Jill Anderson (Telslar), Rupert Wilhers (Assassination Promotions), Alex Needham (Smash Hits Magazine), Clive Morgan (Caribbean Times), Amar Saeed (Snoop Asian Channa (Snoop), Stephen Graham (Jazzwise Magazine), Andy Cowan (Editer, Hip Hop Connection)... 

would like to hear frow any Industry 'Nomes', especially 'name' mus/dans & Pop Stars who would like to be on the live performance /unes and/or the demo 

or & Founder: Paul Push s; Kanaar & Co., London. (Nick Kanaar) its and Sponsor: Hartley Fowler Chartered Accountants. (Michael Freedman) ;ation/Poole Edwards, London. (Clare Hajaj) 
DETAILS OF SUPPUERS NEEDED - PLUS SPONSORSHIP & MARKETING OPPORTUNITES Available: TV, Radio & Internet Broadcasling Rights. Media Packages; 'Official'-Newspapers, Music Magazines & Papers, TV channels. Radio Stations etc. (Each o the 12 musical catégories are available seperately for Media Rights and 'Officiai'; TV channels, Radio Stations, publications etc.) Chief Sponsorship, Main Sponsorship, Hospitality, Sponsored stages, Awards, Parties... 
OFFICIAL SUPPUERS' NEEDED (Sponsorship available): Video caméras & crews, sound equipment, lighting, staging (6 soundproof stages 2,000 capacity each), stage production & management, public information & video playback computers for général public (acts' scores, updates etc.), printing of literalure, magazines etc., CD manufacturer (250-500k per annum), TVs, videos, hi-fis, computers for: (delegates' centre, press & média studio), exhibition structures supplier, Listening facilities for exhibilors/Showcase acts. 
3,000 INDUSTRY, PRESS & MEDIA DELEGATES PLUS 20,000 PUBLIC VISITORS ARE EXPECTED TO ATTEND THE TWICE-YEARLY EVENT. New, free Monlhly Magazine: 'UK Showcase' Magazine launched in July. A range of Officiai Merchandise will also be launched. STILL WANTED; 'Name' acts for opening day P.A,s NO TOBACCO OR ALCOHOL SPONSORSHIP OR ADVERTISING WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR THIS EVENT. Early discounts for Delegates' Regislrations and Exhibition space réservations until May 6th. Full détails plus Delegates' Registralion forms & Exhibition space réservation forms available on our Website: 

www.oal.co.uk/ukshowcase 
Reg. Office; UK Showcase of Music Ltd, 1 st Floor, Nelson House, 58 Wimbledon Hill Road, London SW19 7PA Tel; +44 (0) 181 422 2893 Fax+44 (0) 181 422 2898 E-mail: UKShowcase@oal.co.uk Website: www.oal.co.uk/ukshowcose Reg No. 348 8772 VAT Reg No. 709 9992 69. 

which the Showcase is 

Centrepolî^nt 



ONLINE MARKETCAN BOOST SALES 
rcHMDDB 

ktitles vi c has begun selling MiniDisc 
wchallenges suggestions that online retailing will cannibalise High Street sales. The major has teamed up with online retailer IMVS to set up an online shop on the officiai MD site (www.minidisc.com). Tltles advertised on the store's front page include Finley Quaye's Maverick A Strike at £12.33 and Celine Dion's Let's Talk About Love for £12.81. The move cornes just two months after Island Records began selling albums via its internet site following a tie-up with IMVS and coïncides with a survey suggesting that online retailing. rather than taking business away from the High Streets, is encouraging consumers to purchase more music. The survey, based on traffic to the IMVS site, says 91% of customers who have used the service plan to purchase more music as a resuit of being able to buy online (see pie chart left). This compares with 66% for video titles. Christopher Codrington, managing/ marketing dii   

says, 'There High Street buying from our catalogue, tltles that are increasingly difficult to find in the High Street." According to the survey, 93% of repeat customers say the range of products available will increase their purchase of back the fact catalogue. Jeremy Collingwood, opérations and product director at IMVS, says, "We are selling a lot of obscure Seventies 

Wi 

Spending plans oi those buying music over the internet 
Will buying an-line increase your music purchases? Will the range of products increase your purchase ot back catalogue? 

Sample proiiie: repeat cuslmer Source: IMVS SatnpTs profile: ; three quarters (73%) of accessing and buying from le. "This is a powerful statement as they buying in their own time. We assumed pop. titles on the Beat Goes On re-issues people would be doing it fi label and Spooky Tooth on Island." where online time is free," sa Other online stores He a. . ..  _ selling both chart and 'Peuple 016 bUyjng frOttl home wili be investigating back catalogue titles i. t. • thls discovery further. are likely to experience DeCOUSe tliey tltlVen I gOt tlllie "Our thoughts are that 

discounted. For example, Massive Attack's new album Mezzanine was available on tl IMVS site at £10.49 but would actualiy co £14.42 with the additional charges. One finding IMVS was not expecting wi 

and browse in the shops. Undoubtedly growing but its a faotor. Our repeat 3,235 aduits 
lessTellTnLe® sScostg ~ CI,r'S'0Pher COdrîtigtOIl once post, packaging and VAT charges have been ac items tend to be more expensive High Streets, where they are heavily The average purchaser is maie, marrled '   living with a partner, aged 25-34 and in fi time eniployment in a senior management professional position. "We are slightly predicting online sales of musii disappointed that conversion of female world will grow to more than $1.6bn by visitors to purchasers isn't higher. We've got year 2002, roughly 7.5% of the market. 

work on that one," says Codrington. IMVS plans to use the results to target stomers more precisely. "Our partners wili îo be interested to see these results," the office says Codrington. The figures are based on a Codrington. sample of 833 customers in the first quarter of 1998, although the same study involving 2,404 individuals has been going on since October 1997 with similar results. The BRI, which last week denied a report that it was considering ways of preventing US-based online music retailers from selling to UK buyers, says it is undeniable the market for selling music electronically is Buyers Survey of :t any significant activity m tms area. How it will develop though, is anyone's guess, it says. One company which is taking market research firm Jupi 

MASSIVE ATTACK 
(www.massiveamick.co.uk) 
Massive Attack offlclally unveiled their new web site last Wednesday (22) following a ground-breaking teaser campaign. In the three weeks up to its launch, the new album Mezzanine was previewed bit by bit until the whole album could be heard online. The design reflects the dark tone of Mezzanine with video clips of Teardrop and RisingSon. Particularly impressive are the animated clips of five tracks using the downloadable software, Shockwave Flash. Over the next few weeks the site will 

NEWS 
written by Tracey Snell 

Iean Michel Jarre (pictured) will release an interactive CD next month, featuring tracks from hls Oxygéné albums remixed by 

|AMtv offers video on-demand 
A video-on-demand service offering a library of more than 400 titles will be launched on the internet this week. Full-length videos of current releases from Chemical Brothers, No Doubt and David Bowie will be among those available on the service, which is being introduced by JAMtv Corp through its US-based Rolling Stone Network (www.RollingStone.com) and JAMtv (www.jamtv.com) sites. More than 100 record companies, largely North American labels, have granted permission for their videos to be used. Barri Klutznlck, director of artist relations at Rolling Stone Network, says, "We are working with labels such as Interscope, Hollywood, Death Row, Epitaph, 4AD, Grand Royal, Mammoth. Matador and Trauma." The company has yet to secure deals with any of the majors, as they continue to exercise caution over such new-media developments. However, says Klutznick, "We the videos a bave been speakmg with many of the majors JAMtv concert about vanous posslbllities to add their full- iength clips in the future," It will be free to view the videos, which can be viewed at multiple speeds. The service is being hosted by the RealNetworks Real Broadcast Network. 

more than 400 videos to view 
Rolling Stone, Video-On-Demand will also offer artist information, a facility for rating the videos and on-demand footage from Visitors will also be 
JAMtv says unlike TV, which is confined to général programming, the internet offers unlimited shelf-space for developments such as video-on-demand. The Box plans to launch a similar service on its UK web site In June. 

Parlophone acts get 
enhanced CD push 
Parlophone has put together enhanced CDs for the forthcoming singles from Everclear and its hotly-tipped R&B act Beveriey Knight. Made it Back, which is out on May 18, is Knight's début single for Parlophone's Rhythm Sériés imprint and is believed to be the first enhanced CD from an R&B artist to be released commeroially. The CD features four tracks - the single and three remixes - plus the enhanced section. This includes the video to Made It Back in full-screen. Meanwhile, the company has put together two enhanced CDs for Everclear's Everything To Everyone, the first single and title track from the band's third album. The CDs feature différent videos, a scrolling image galiery and trackable lyrics. lan Shurmer, head of music enter- tainment at AMXdigital, which developed the enhanced section for the Everclear single, out on April 27, doubts the new CIN chart ingles will damage the enhanced "From what record companies is certainly not the case," says orne people don't like putting ces on singles so, if anything, )re likely to be dropped." 

Hanl, Apollo ■ 440, The 
Club and TK. The music Is mlxed together to give the feel of a club vibe, says Epie, which releases the album on May 11. The Interactive section enables computer users to create their own animated online paintings. For example, each key on the computer's keyboard activâtes an image and effect as the music is played. Epie will release a single from the album, Rendez-Vous 98, updated and re-recorded with Apollo 440, In June to coincide with the World Cup. 
Eise has launched an officiai web site, which the EMI artist is addmg her n personal touoh. The site features Louise discussing her latest projects and a diary keeping fans informed of her day-to-   s, There is also aS.ouise 
application which remains active on the PC to automatically notiiy fans of any new Information uploaded on the site. The site can be found at www.louise.uk.com. MUSiclwiiK 2MAY1998 
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Phave received the its critical acoiaim but it generated enough support at Island and throughout industry to see them through. And vvith the soaring guitar-rock new record Only Forever combining the shimmer of The Verve, the puise of eariy Stone Roses and the angst of Radiohead, topped by the startllng  

their 

Mudricski adds, "Ifs album too: the people 1 
a lot more confident ar 
we were better at compounding wt às - namely the soul and 

tracks under his supervision testify to the band's vast leap in commercial potential. "It usually takes years for a band to mature to evel they're at," he adds. Released on May H, This Feeling is the first single from the sessions, which Radio One DJ Simon Mayo made his   ' The even stronger It 

D 0 C T OR 

g 0 H N 

■ me." says Mac Rebbi of one of the most intrigu , projects of the year. 

lues, updating the style of his earliest solo ork in the late Sixties and early Seventies. For Parlophone managing director Tony fadsworth it represents the achievement of long-held ambition. "I wanted to see hether there was a chance of recapturing 

URESSENCE 
that. But he decidedly post-Britpop climate. Angel says, "Their first album was hardiy Parkli' it? Some journalists wrote them of 

was absolutely right. the démos were ranrasuc. Their songwriting had corne on leaps and bounds, and James's vocals were brilliant. One of the main things that draws me to bands is the chance to work with a classic-sounding Due to prior Street Preachers album inoluded), Hedges was only able to produce four tracks. His o associate Dave Eringa produced six more with Primai Scream (and ex-Stone Roses) bassist and ex-Roses    -i       hear us as just a gre producer Simon ICOPS Hlld bOUIldS, Ulld jCimeS S band Dawson handiing , . .... „ . As The Verve and re each, vocals were brilliant - Hedges oasis 

. "Poifect" - has been working with members of the current génération of British rock, including Spiritual and Paul Weller. The resulting Parlophone album, Anutha : Zone, released on June 8, is an atmospheric brew of swamp-funk and edgy 

'Paul Weller shocked 
the shit out of me. He 
came in and started 
playin' it to the A&R 

guy, and gave me this GPR last year, hejumped at the chance to sign song he thought D hlm. And then with producer John Leokie he should play' - Dr John chose some tracks from almost 100 unrecorded 
After recent albums covenng traditional fare and standards - such as the Grammy- winning Going Back To New Orléans - 

î^™cho is fortunate to be facing a Radio itone that has drastically changed ir Lfa    's leftfield pc 
Mudricski adds, "People are listening out for songs these days, rather than what bands are wearing. This 

doubts, and people will 

Island A&R 

their writing benefited from th first album but Only Forever is so much mi realised, the fmished article, and it has a scope and a depth that can really appeal t 

little bit of northern Jence can go a long way, Martin A; 
t: Puressence Label: s: Puressence Studio: Chateau De La Rouge Motte, France; Rockfield, Wales, Révolution, Cheshire; Great Linford Manor, Bedfordshire Publisher: Chrysalis Muslc Released: May 11/July "98 

ujfcfavour of antics during their three-year absence. 1 The Sheffield duo were a huge hit with press across the board when they first emerged in 1995, but despite ail the acclaim for their records and live shows, daytime radio almost totally ignored them. Of their three singles to date, even the ; twice-released Fun For Me was given short : shrift, and it remains Moloko's only Top 40 ? hit (it reached 36 In May 1996). But driven by reviews and word-of-mouth alone, Roisin Murphy and Mark Bryson's début album Do You Like My Tight Sweater? shifted 150,000 albums Worldwide, almost whoily in Europe, including UK sales of nearly 60,000. Echo's A&R head Darren V hop can ail be heard during the day on Radio One. If we get daytime radio play, on top of the fact that 150,000 people bought the first album because they wanted to, 

STEVEI 
L .1 NIA Ion a&r 

En route to see Manchester's much-tipped Doves and London popstars-Astronaut last week, it suddenly hit me that l've been going to the Kentish Town Bull & Gâte for 11 years now. That is my entire life at school ail over again. El even years. It left me a bit stunned. Other venues have corne and gone but the Bull & Gâte has been an A&R hangout since my days as a fanzine writer. As a big venue it's had its ups and downs, reaching a high during the late Eighties/early Nineties Hype Club era when the llkes of Jésus Jones, Blur, Carter and The Primitives ail passed through. Now it seems to be undergoing something of a resurgence. Last week's Club Panda night showcased three bands you'd reasonably want to see, starting with 10 

Rothco, who I missed because of work but who prompted some rave reviews with their three bassists and Mogwai-esque soundscapes. Astronaut, meanwhile, have become more focused, although still a wee bit stilted in places. They remind me of Furniture, a little enigmatic, a little awkward, but some good swooping songs along the way. Headliners Doves l've heard lots of positive slories about - but no-one mentioned quite how loud they were. If you've seen them already, are your ears still ringing? Whatever I was expecting, it wasn't this. An adroit, aggressively-woven mesh of guitar sounds played by three guys intently thrashing away at their instruments. What you get are these mesmerising, boldly-structured instrumentais 

pushed along by a stern drumbeat. To be honest, I was shocked by how provocative they were...Anyway, if l've been hanging around north London too long, that's nothing compared to John Peel's association with the BBC's Maida Vale studios, home of the famous Peel Sessions. The big man was back there last week after a lengthy absence, not only to présent his show but to introduce Junk and Fantasmagroover, the two guest bands at the showcase/relaunch of Studio 3. Is this the first time there's been an A&R buzz gig actually in a recording studio? Both bands have fuelled more interest after their sets, but at some cost. A passing BBC source said the studio now "smells like a brewery." A bit like the Bull & Gâte then. 
MUSIC WEEK 2 MAY 1998 



there was something to be gained collaborations with younger musici because there were so many who him and owe him a debt." That is lllustrated by Weller's cover of Rebbanak's early classic Walk On Guilded Splinters on the Stanley Road album, and Rebbanak himself guesting on one track on Spiritualised's acclaimec Gentlemen We Are Roating Space album. Those artists were approached together with Supergrass, who Rebbanak met after sharing billing on Later With Jools Holland (Holland also plays on the album) and Portishead, Primai Screa and the Beta Band. Half 

Always more interested in playing music than the recording process itself, Rebbanak says he preferred a tremendous of Guilded Splinters by Weller on tape than Weller's studio version 
   real question who's in charge, according to Wadsworth. "In the siuoio ne's like a master of cérémonies. Gaz and Mick from Supergrass sald they lïi.a:.» — —■"S-watehing him arranging the m) 

w sounds that ends the LP, long the way the album's has changed in recent 

- /Ht capab|e and wi prétentions about their Irish folk-tinged brand of pure pop hlp hop. As Smash Hits features editor Kirstin Watson said afterwards, "We see a lot of showcases and this was one of the best. We love the girls. They are totally funky and are not trying to take themselves too _ seriously which a lot of kids can suss. Label boss and manager Ray Hedges has clearly drawn on his wide experience with boy bands (from Bros to Boyzone) to break 
MUSIC WEEK 2 MAY 1998 

smacked of the involvement of Hedges' partner - former New Kids On The Block manager Kim Glover. And, after ail, the twins have grown up watching the progress of their brother, Boyzone's Shane. Their début single C'est La Vie - out-and- out pop (released on May 25) and already in The Box top five - was the strongest of four tracks, although the likely second single Rollercoaster was catchy enough to suggest this act wiil stay the course. Certainiy Edele's strong vocals - a cross 

between Tammy Wynette and Susannah (Sangles) Hoff - suggests the potential for a lengthy career. And ail four looked equally confident performing the rocky B-side, We Four Girls, as when they clasped finger-bells for the pacier To Vou I Belong. On leaving, the guests - which induded some very proud-looking parents who knew ail the words - were presented with goodie bags containing a B*Witched book of spells. In reality, many already appeared spellbound by the act. Stephen Jones 

Smashing Pumpkins - Adore (Hut) A mellower return after three years sees tne band in rétrospective mood (album, June 1)   inking In LA (Capitol) This wonderful  vocals of diva Marailie with the Beck-like drawl of Jamie Di Salvio (single, May li Gyro - Fired Up (unsigned) A stand-out, track on the latest copy of the A&R CD (promo, out nov (WEA) An inspired of singles, which aptly sets up the summer mood (album, June 29) Esthero - Breath From Another (Columbia) An addictive collision of styles from this Canadian duo (album, July '98) Sprinkler - Leave Em' Something To Desire (Island) Very summertime and very , pop, although more De La Soul than Soul II Soul with a chorus as addictive as a ni rhyme (radio edit, Ji Pras Michel feat. 01' Dirty Bastard and Mya - Ghetto Superstar (Interscope) Absolutely infectious uptempo rap with a hook courtesy of the angelically voiced Mya. : Taken from the soundtrack for the Warren Beatty vehicle Bullworth, this has hit wrltten ; ail over it (promo. ot 



buddirQ y y 

Until the 1991 release of his début, double Grammy-winni album Damn Right 1 Got The Blues!, Buddy Guy was one best-kept secrets. New that he bas the profile to match Silvertone US A&R dlrector Michael Tedesco believes that the vétéran Chicago guitarist is uniquely placed "to bring authentic blues bang up Tm trying to stay 
close to the blues For Guy's third Silvertone album, due in June, . former Paisley Park producer David Z has refreshed and modemised Guy's rhythms, put together a backing band which Includes Richie Hayward (drums), Steve Cropper (guitars) and Reese Wynans (keyboards). and steered him towards new songs by acts such as ZZ Top and Tony Joe White to accompany self-penned titles and a mould-breaking Mardi Gras-flavoured version of Louis Jordan's Saturday Night Fish Fry. But the clearest indication of where Guy is setting his sights cornes from the inclusion of a 

Lang on Midnight Train. Lang's début A&M album Lie To Me has already been certified platinum in the US and his presence here is a clear i to MTV, radio and VH-1 to get Buddy Guy be further highlighted when Lang and Gu> Folfowing the controversy which surrounded his version of Marvin Gaye" Trouble Man on the 1993 Feels Like Rain album, Guy accusation that he is selling out. "So l'm trying to stay close to the blues and at the same time cor something that is good enough to attract some younger people." he Buddy Guy wiil be promoting Heavy Love with a sériés of July date Manchester, Glasgow and London as part of an extenslve European Silvertone is still planning its marketing campaign but it can ' Guy's steamy live performances can only win him more fans. 

and at the same 
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- Buddy Guy 
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BlUESIDE 

Bimim 

"""G R E E N It may be 28 years since Peter Green was last in the charts, but the troubled guitarist who replaced Eric Clapton in John Mayall's Bluesbreakers, founded Fleetwood Mac and penned Albatross, Man of The World and The Green Manalishi, is still 
Next month Snapper's Artisan Recordmgs imprint wiil release The Robert Johnson Songbook, in which Green pays tribute to one of the pre-war legends who inspired so 

Sixties. Following on from igBB's The Peter Green Splinter Group live collection, the new album wiil mark a further comeback for the man who spectacularly quit the music business in 1970 to become a gravedigger. Snapper believes that by focusing Green on one of his earliest influences they can ease the living legend even further back into the spotlight. "We deliberately une album," says Snapper Dudgeon. "The whole ioea was to stay low- key until we had the next step ready, the studio tracks. But we've sold nearly 37,000 of the live set - and it's still selling hundreds a week - so now major are coming to us expecting a resuit." On the new album, Green is backed again by the Splinter Group featuring Murray, Roger Colton and Nigel " with a guest appearance by Free/Bad Company's Paul Rodgers and the Street Angels gospel quartet (last heard on Alabama S's recent album). A superb launch party perfor at Ronnie Scott's earlier this guaranteed continuing support by tastemaking magazines Q and Mojo as well as quality natlonals The Times and The Daily 

"This time we've hired Steve Payne for radio and Work Hard for press, taken ads in the monthly music magazines and the quality daily press," says Dudgeon, "And we're very confident that the band playing 

id the first 

though he's finally 

n;: 
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BLUES 

these Texan 'roadhouse and juke joint specialists reload with R&B horns and Solomon Burke hé RANDY McALLISTER: Diggin' For Sofa Change (JSP CD 297). June 1. Ex-Charlie i  strength to the overdue début album by this distinctive Texan harpist and vocalist. DON BAKER: Just Don Baker (Round Tower RTMCDSl). June 8. i This Dublin harp star - and actor, songwriter and guitarist - brings his influences to a mixed bag )f pop, folk and blues. Irish success might just cri 

BLUES 

TO FOLLOW 'k 

fSHUOBi 

collection whioh should boost the rest of the Shanachie catalogue. JOHN HAMMOND: Long As I Have You (Point Blank VPBCD44). July tbc. Fifteen incisive new songs should more than satisfy this vétéran blues stylist's hardcore df existing fans. 

specialist group M ramping up it: 
according to managing dii will be dedicated to "quality co 

The move follows MCI': acclaimed Ace catalogue last year and marks the re-emergence of pioneering blues producer Mike Vernon and his partner agent Alan Robinson, whose Code Blue label deal with East West expired earlier this year. "Even though we gave them Eric Bibb and Storyville, we realised that the Warner Music Group didn't really have the framework to deal with specialist product," says Robinson. "We were looking for music people with both money and blues ears, and Blueside gives us a much more realistic setting - ail we have to do here is make good blues records." The first release on the new label will be a collection of material by Willie Clayton - previously unreleased outside the US - on May 18. It will be followed by new albums 

- ■■■' year-old Big gway' Bridges "Lucky" Carter and Otis Grand in September. Jipity really," s t Castle to set up Westside as a  il for MCI but tb | always to have an original label d that the Code Blue de was looking shaky. sense because Mike's a cost-effective producer, Andy's very aware of the European tourlng circuit, and we can offer appropriate resources, marketing and effective distribution m tbe UK and Europe, plus distribution tbrough DNA in America." Fisher intends Blueside to "grow organically" and release around six titles in 1998. But what Vernon and Robinson find most attractive about going into business with MCI is the group's understanding that money can be made on the inevitably low level of sales which most blues albums achieve. "They also 
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ORDER NOW FROM POLYGRAM. 
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After outselling Run-DMC's It's Like That by 31% last week, Boyzone's Ail That 1 Need débuts at number one. It's their third chart topper, the others being Words and A Différent Beat. They are only the second act from Ireland to have more than two number 

top five with their first 11 singles. KylLeJMinogue dicTit first, but peaked at number six with her 12th single, What Do 1 Have To Do. Ail That 1 Need was written by American songwriters Evan^Rogers and Carj Sfurken, whose 
1 1 .« y ones, emulating the estimable U2. Boyzone have equalled another for Donny Osmond 10 years ago. Their biggest success hîtherto was The Power Of A Woman, a number five hit 

by ALAN JONES 
impressive chart record by becoming only the second act over to reach the for Eternal in 1995. 

Âfter becoming the longest running num ber one since the Spice Girls' début hit Wannabe, Run-DMC's Ifs Like That is dethroned after six weeks at the 
lazingly fo lit by Boy; hit, Ail That I Need. as successful as Polydor, Boyzone their only number one act since 19b^, when The Jam topped with Beat Surrender. 1998 is proving to be an important year for Catatonia, espeoially lead singer Cerys. The group speed to their second straight top five record with Road Rage, just three months after reaching number three with Mulder & Scully. Between their own hits, Cerys found time to guest with Space on their number four hit The Ballad of Tom Jones, giving her three top five hits already, with two-thirds of the year 

Another act consolidating its 1998 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES JOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

Abba-esque reading of 

Stock/Walerman/Dallin/Fahey song which peaked at a lowly 71 for Bananarama in 1992, To completsthe  ABbi/Steps/Bananarama triangle, the original Bananarama line-up (Siobhan/Keren and Sara) have reunited to record Abba's Waterlgo for the C4 TV programme/EMI album A Song For ' h, a sélection of Eurovision s given new interprétations by y recording artists. Tex-Mex favourites the Mavericks capi- talise on their National Lottery Show appearance by landing their début hit sin- gle Dance The Night Away, which enters this week at number nine. Ifs the third Top 10 hit by a country act in less than three months, following Shania Twain's You're Still The One (number 10) and îs' How Do I Live (number 
week's Year So Far chart did not include data for the wl 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

5-6-7-8, 

SAMPLE SALE 
@de-lux merchandise company 

zetland house 5-25 scrutton street london ec2a 4hj 
for more information 'phone 0171 613 3555 

(2 minutes from old street tube or 5 minutes from hverpool street station) 
thursday 30,hapril(2pm - 9pm) and fnday 1sfmay(2pm - 7pm) 

up to 70% off retail pnces 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

TOP 75 

. t- s Tlllo iÊ 3 i ArtisKProd Label CD/Cass IDistributor) r/îr III Artist IProducer} Publisher Label CO/Cass (Orstribi 
38 
39 - 

7 il S LIKE THAT ^ ns SM 90652/SM 90654 (P) 40 EUtl! nd CID 693/CIS 693 |F) 
41 - ,0 BRIMFUL OF ASHA • Wiiija WIJ 81CD/WIJ 81MC{V) 

Pepper 0530032/0530034 (P) 
jro NEG H2CD/NEG 1120 (W) 

/l O 30 6 BEAT GOES ON The AH Seeing I (Th' •— 
43 Perfecto PERF 159CD1/-(W) 

m LASTTHING ON MY MIND 
Savage Garden (Rsher) EMI (Hayes/Jones 

ve 0518492/0518494/-/- (P) 
45' 4 GIVE A LITTLE LOVE Ritz RITZCD 315/RITZC 315 (P) 

3 TURN IT UP/FIRE IT UP O Elektra E 3847CD/E 3847C (W) 46 « MCA Nashville MCSTD 48081/MCSC 48081 (BMG) 47 * 
48 ptmbroken nose dis CDCHS 5086/- (E) 

Curb/The Hit Label CUBCX 30/CUBZ 30 (GRPV/F) 49 ' Epie 6656612/6656614 (SM) 
g KEEP ON DANCIN' (LET'S GO) r Positiva CDTIV90/TCTIV90(E) 50 ' 8 WHEN THE L1GHTS GO OUI RCA7432I56231OT321562314(BMG) 

51 m* 
52 EBaSL 53 28 5 ALLIWAJNTISYOU 

VC Recordings VCRD 32/VCRC 32 (E)  VVÇPT'- Ginga/Virgin VSCDT 1681/VSC 16E 
rnnSPARK 54 EBSUl'J Fresh FRSHD 69/FRSHC 69 (3MV/SMI 

55 3 3 JOURNEY TO THE PAST Atlantic AT 0026CD/AT 0026C (W) 
Mulliply CXMULTY 32/CAMULTY 32 (W) 

]ic 74321568842/74321568844 (BMG) 57 2 2 P0LICEMAN SKANK...(THE ST0RY 0F MY LIFE) 
PIM EL PRESIDENT 58 3 5 ALL THAT MATTERS Ist Avenue/EMI CDEM 506/TCEM 506 |E) 
praj? DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) Lord Tarig & Peler Gunz IKNSI MCA (Fagan/BecM 59 m® East West EW155CD/EW155C (W) fin m LIFE IN MONO Q u imj Mono (Virgo) Chrysalis/Dic 

rcury 5748432/5748424/-/- (F) 61 ' 
io (Virgo) Chrysalis/Dick James (Virgo) 31 WANT Y0U TO WANT ME we J1VECD 452/JIVEC 452 (P) 

ice74jKlJ791K^7432t579104/7-(BMG) 62" 4 c ^'r MYllvn MpRondor/l idor/Wmdswept Pacific (Reeves/Cohen) tar CXWILD 4/CAWILD 41 

pfMTHE BAD PHOTOGRAPHER CeatonCRESCD 
Tin Put) WC [Whaaler/Gava 66 4 Sylfc 130 (BritOWicks) Windswept PaciFc ICIevelandl 3 SEX AND CANDY 

67 4 

68 12ALLI HAVE TO GIVE O Jive J1VECO 445/JIVEC 445IEPI 
 ( 69 Mercury 5684932/5684924 IF) 

Dldisco 74321569352/74321569354 (BMG| 1 7052 jndorr LONCD 407/L0NCS 407 (F) 
m™ Da MobteatUocelyn Browi INCcredible INCR12CD/-/-/1NCRL 1202 (SMI Satellite 74321568212/74321568214 (BMG) 

BARBIE GIRL *2 BEEP ME 911 
TRULY 7 UH LA LA LA 
HURRICANE WHAT YOU WANT Mase featuring Total (Myrickl EM CSi 

M ADONNA^ (roy of light 
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\ THE OFFICIAI UK C H ARTS  .   ■ w-r: 
f AIR PLAY 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
•After initially oxploding SO- IS, Simply Red's Say You Love Me is provîng tougher ti break than any of the act's last eight singles, it moved u one notch te number 17 last week, and improves one plac again this week, blinder The Bridge and Lady 
top-billing as the new A 

aHiiiis single, but the cover rapidly increasing its populi ty relative to its partner. 
44.713ni from 1430 plays, while Lady Marmalade's 67 plays earned it just 1.948m. Lady Marmalade's biggest 
which played it 18 times - or fewer than Under The Bridge 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 C0MPANIES_ TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

liStory Ends looked numbered. On its thirc 
from 14m to 8m audience impressions, witl Blllie Myers' Kiss The Rain closing the gap rapidly after six weeks of sustained growth. But a sllght décliné in patronage of Rain together with a wholly unexpected The 
Story Ends gives or Here' dise a 17m 

The Story Ends registers its 

highest tally of plays (2,045) and its biggest audience (neariy 78m) even though its sales have been in décliné for five weeks. Its audience last week was the highest for ANY track this year, and its increase is largely due to the record's belatedly increasing popularity on Radio Two, where it was played nine times last week, attracting an audience of 10.468m. twice as many as the week before. Slight gains at Radio One and Atlantic 2452 explain much of the rest of the increase in support for Here's Where The Story Ends. 

Meanwhile, 14 plays is enough to earn Eric Clapton top billing at Radio Two with My Father's Eyes. Though the single registered a total of 365 plays last week, those 14 plays earned 63% of its 20m audience for the record, which is hugely popular in Europe but - Radio Two aside - hasn't been one of Clapton's bigger hits on the UK airwaves. After six weeks atop the Radio One chart, Run-DMC Vs. Jason Nevins' Ifs Like That fails from grâce this week. A single play is ail that keeps it from sharing top billing with Busta Rhymes' Turn It Up and Kula 

A group who are getting Radio One support for the firsttime ever are The Corrs. The Irish family group's cover of Fleetwood Mac's Dreams has been remixed by Todd Terry in much the same style as his retread of Everything But The Girl's Missing, and thaf s enough for Radio One to bestow its blessing on the record, which it played 23 times last week. Number 13 on the Radio One chart, it vaults 60-36 nationally. 
VIRGIN 

I SOUND OF DRUMS Kuia Sh ) BIG MISTAKE Naubo Imbrugi i ROAD RAGE Cstator-ia (BlaPct 
J BALLAD OF TOM JONES Spacc (Cm) ) TOP OF THE WORLD (OLE OLE OLE) Chu ) SONNET Tho Verve (Hut) 

MIDLANDS 
1 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Sdv, 

7 UNDER THE BRIDGE AU San B ALLTHATINEEDeov:one B INSANEiom 

SCOT FM 
1 FOUND A CURE mn Naie 2 ITS LIKE THAT Run-DMC. vs Jases Ncvtr.s 3 STOPSpicoGiris î BRIMFUL OF ASHA Comershop 
B HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tm 7 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie w.niams B BIG MISTAKE Naialielmbruglia 3 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY savaua Garden 10 IGETLONELYjanet Jackson 

RADIO ONE i^ii 

TURN ITUPBBST.ShvmeslE.stW.sll SOUND OF DRUMS Kula Sh.le. (Coiumbi.l ITS LIKE THAT Run-D.M.C. Vs Jason Nevins ISm le Comn-umca THE IMPRESSION THAT I CET Mighly Mighty Bosstones [h FEEL IT Tampeier Fear Maya IPepper) HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS lin Tin Dut (VC Recnrci NOT IF YOU WERE THE LAST JUNKIE ON EARTH D. UNDER THE BRIDGE AD SainsOoïKlon) 
LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Bobbie Wiliiams(Chrys KEEP ON DANCIN' (LETS GO) Perpétuai Motic DREAMS The Coïts {143/Lava/AljanIicl ALL THAT I NEED Boyame IPolydorl GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyolef Jean (Mlltouse/ PUSH IT Gsrbage IMushroom} SQUNDS OF W1CKEDNESS Tzant(Logic) KISS THE RAIN B.liia Myers lUniversal) FOUNDACURE uiua liste iam.pm/a&mi LA PRIMAVERA Ssshi (Muitipiy! FM LEAVING Lndgerllslindl 

I A ROSE IS ST1LL A ROSE A.elha Franklin lAristai ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & Jojn (MCA) STOP Spice Girls (Virgin) KELLY WATCH THE STARS AirlSourcal I RAY OF UGHT Madonn. (Mavurick/Wsmer Brns.l l SLEEP ON THE LEFT SIDE Comershop iwiiijal BEAT GOES ON AU Scaing I (London) I NO NO NO DaninYs Child (Columbial 1 NICE & SLOW Usher ILaFace/Ansta) 

HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS T,n Tm TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden IColur KISS THE RAIN Billia MyerslUniversall FOUND A CURE Ultra Nale (AM;PM/A&M1 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams (Ci UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints (London) ALL THAT I NEED Boyrona IPolydorl STOP Spice Girls (Virginl FROZEN Madonna (Mavenckl IT'S LIKE THAT RUN-D.M.C. Vs Jason Nevins (Si HOW DO I LIVE LeAnn Rimes ICurbAheHiltebi BIG MISTAKE NetalielmbruglialRCAl MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion (Epie) ANGEL ST M People (M People/BMGI BRIMFUL OF ASHA Cornatshpp (Wiiijal SAY YOU 00 Ultra lEasi West) HIGH lighlhnuse Family IWild Card/Polydorl ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & Jnjo (MCAl FEEL IT Taraperor Féal Maya (Peppei) RAY OF UGHT Madonna (Ma.erick/Wamar Broi ANGELS Robbie Williams (Chiysalis) INSANE Terras IMeicury) ALL THAT MATTERS Louise |lst Avonuc/EMI) I SOUND OF DRUMS Kula Sbaku, IColumbial LA PRIMAVERA Sashl IMulliplyl I GET LONELY Janel Jackson IVirglnl TORN Nalalie Imbruglia (RCA) I SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red lEosl Wesl) READ MYMIND Connu, ReovosIWildsiail SONNET The VonroIHull 
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music control 

HERE'SWHERE THE STORY ENDS TinTinOut 

IRPLAY CHART 

STATION 
fl-Z 

LY MADIY DEEPLY LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Sin:)e Communication 

SOUND OF DRUMS 

SAY YOU LOVE ME 
LA PRIMAVERA THE IMPRESSION THAÏ I CET 
BRIMFUL OF ASHA 

B1TTER SWEET Maverick/Warner Bros, 
DANCETHE NIGHTAWAY 
GONE TILL NOVEMBER 

Deconstruction MY FATHER'S EYES ALL THAT MATTERS NOT IF YOU WEBE THE LAST JUHKIE ON EARIH Dandy Warhols TURN BACK TIME 
SOUNDS OF W1CKEDNESS 

WHERE ARE YOU? Superior Qualitv/A&M  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE -  MOST ADDED  
BALLAD OFTOM JONES 

TOP 10 GBOWERS 

inls (London) 
HOW DO IUVE LcAnn Rimes (Curb/The Hit Lal DREAMS The Cens (143/Lava/ADaniic) SOUND OF DRUMS Kula Shaker (Colurabia) IF... The Bluetones ISuperior ÛualilY/A&MI NO WAY Freakpower (Deconstructionl YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hicks llsland ALL THAT INEED Boyzone (Polydorl 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
STRANDED Lutricia McNeal ITelstar) ROAD RAGE Catatonia IBIanco Y Negrol DREAMS The Cens (143/lava/Atlanticl ON TOP OF THE WORLD IHOW OOES IT FEEL) England 1 WISHING IWAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia IRCA) LOVE LEHERS Ali (Wild Card/Polydor) A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE Aretha Franklin (Arista) RAY OF LIGHT Madonna (Maverick/Warner Bros.l SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red (East Westl 
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+Kihû rail U lUC vdlt 

takeonthewoHd 

with new album 

'Against The World'. The Facés Ashley Heath - one of the few journalists to have heard the record - says, "It's a really single,]ust1 

A Tribe Called Ouest gave an exclusive interview last week about their forthcoming LP. The group have also announced that they will be piaying a LIK date at London's Brixton Academy on July16 with Gang Starr, and will be piaying with the Beastie Boys at various UK festivals. The band's new album 'The Love Movement' will be released onJulylB, preceded by a single, 'Against The World', on June 22. The concept behind LP, says beat 

love," he says. "Love for love's sake rather than to live for the love of things like Champagne or cars. You hear a lot of that in hip hop at the moment with peoplejust rapping about getting paid." However, the LP's message won't knock the edges off the group's sound. "It's not a happy sound," says Shaeed. "It's slill hip hop, It's still A Tribe Called Ouest." Indeed, many will be shocked by the LP's stripped-down and raw production, exemplified by 
James Barlon lias 1 slepped down as director of A&R at i Deconstruction. In a 1 statement, Barton says he has left ; Deconstruction to concentrate on Cream, the company he runs with partner Darren Hughes. "The décision to leave Deconstruction became inévitable given the sheer scale of Cream's future plans and the unprecedented opportunity for growth," he says. Having kept a low profile (or the past two years, Cream has re-emerged with the Creamlields festival, which it is running this weekend in association with the Mean Fiddler. There are also rumours that the Liverpool- based club will soon be opening a club In the capital. These will be lanned by the opening of a London Cream office where Barton will be based. Barton will take up the new rote of co-managing director alongside Darren Hughes. One 

the Cream-hranded compilations, which were previously on Deconstruction but will now he seeking a new home. 

at how minimal it sounded. It's so anti-crossover." Happer Q Tip says, "We wanted to be the sparslty would bring out the strength of what we're saying," However, the LP does feature a big party tune, 'Rock Rock Y'AIT, featuring rapper Mos Det. Other guest rappers on the LP include Busta Rhymes, Redman, Jane Doe and Punchworth. SMasked the Tribe whether they feel pressure to replicate the US number one success of their last LP, IDBB's'Beats, Rhymes And Life'. "We just do what we do," says Shaheed. "We don't really worry about what's going on around us and we've always stuck to that." 

2 MAY 1998 

inside: 
[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: NICK HALKES reveals what caught his attention this week 
[3] RADIO; the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4-6] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes ot the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 
[7] JOCK ON HIS BOX: RAY KE1TH 

bU2Z CLUB: 'ANYTIME' Nu-Birth (LocketI On/XL Recortlings) p5 chart URBAN: 'A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE'Aretha Franklin (Arlsla) p6 number POP: 'MY HEART WILL GO ON'CelIne Dion (Epie) pB COOL CUTS: 'RAY OF LIGHT' Madonna (Maverick) pB : 
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amsterdam 
danceevent 

keepsgrowing 

The date 
year's Amsterdam 
Event Iras been fixed for 22-24 October 1999. This wilt be the third and biggest dance event to date and t place in a new venue - the Félix Meritus, an a. la vcimo based in a 17th century theatre in central Amsterdam. The organîsers are predicting that there will be around 1,000 delegates from around the world altending this year's event. "The first two years were ccesses and the event has a profile now," says Piêter Van Adrichem, one of the event's coordinators. "Ifs still a small convention so we're not concerned with how inany people we get but making sure they're the right ones." There will be subtle changes at the forthcoming convention, building on the response to whafs been " 1 in previous years, "Last year we noticed that people weren't too interested in the exhibition stands." says Van Andrichen. "So this year we're going to try out a networking lounge with listening booths." There will also be the usual panels, meetings and keynote speeches on issues of importance to the dance industry. There will also be less club nights at this year's event. "There were so many things on that business people were finding it hard to arrange to meet olher people in the evenings, Overall the program will be focused," says Van Adrichem. The three main es for night time events will be the Paradiso, the Milkweg and the Escape. Registration is now open with the first deadline for reduced-rate registration being June 1. Full information is available from the Amsterdam Dance Event on + 31 35 621 87 48, or online at http://www.amslerdam- 

[7 DAYS 1M DANCÊI 

( nick halkes 
"BankHoliday Monday: had a much needed lie-in and recoveredfrQm the Sunday night's clubbing having got in at 7am. The ftghlighte weret SUNNYSIOE UP and THE GARDEMING CLUB. Tuesday: In the morning had , a Postiva/EMI UK label meeting, follovved by a Positiva A&R ™eting. vibe on : . ■ is really strong. Heard some new and the final eut for the new ' video. Had a good chat with at ■ ln 

Germany. Went to see comedian ' at - . Defimtely recommended. Wednesday; lunch with : - and , who promote ■ at Bagley's and run the CROSSTRAX label. Confirmed plans for a Positiva residency at the club and heard a few new productions in the studio. Had a quick sprmt aroun he recor ^ 
sh0Ps ■ . and ,. Spent the afternoon concentrating on ADAM , F-related bits. Confirmed that Adam will headiine the dance dayat the R0SK1LDE FESTIVAL which is excellent. Thursday: AL RHODtS came m with some 3Ff SIDE démos. Did some edits at the Master Boom and had a meeting with the head of business affairs. In the evenmg I went to to check out o. ■ ■ and ... Friday: picked up iiEVIN ROBfNSOtf from Positiva and flew to ZAGREB where a promoter and local EM1 licensee had organised some club nights at which we DJ ed. The first party was in a club called KULUSIC which went really well. We played the harder side of house. Saturday: did some sightseeing and then drove to SLOVENIA. That night we played at a huge Ibiza-style club called ABASSADOR GAVIOLi. We finished our set and then heard one of the local DJs play an amazing promo and decided to fax an offer when we got back, Sunday: flew back to the UK, got home at 5pm and crashed out." 

. 187 Lockdown had double cause for célébration last week, having not only scored a Top 10 hit _\K ■iwitfrtfûngTu' but also having been nominated for a prestigious Ivor Novello songwntmg award ^ | for their previous track'Gunman'. . . The duo - Danny Harrison and Julian Jonah (piclured) - were surpnsed hy their chart position. | "We were quietly confident but you never know and we were disappointed when we didn'l get any national radio support. So we were really surprised when we wpnt in al nine " saus Harrisnn Hr | points to KissIOOand support (or the vil 

£3 

S 

  in al nine," says Harrison. He The Box and MTV as effectively breaking the track. 'Gunman'will now be re- r released. "We're going to go with - that again now we're hanging out in ■ the Top 10 with Robbie. There's no stopping us now. 187 Lockdown the movie's next," says Harrison. 187 Lockdown's 'Gunman' is one of three tracks nominated in the . new dance category at this year's annual Ivor Novello songwnling awards, alongside Olive's 'YouTe Not Alone'and Dario G's 'Sunchyme'. The duo were surprised when they found out Ihey'd been nominated. "1 thought they'd frown on people like us but I think it's really good that they recognisethatthe younger génération have a new way of doing music," says Harrison. 

wtm impérial 
58 Park Street. Bristol BS1 5JN, tel: 0117 987 
Impérial Music opened 18 monlhs ago with the aim ot providing a 'no attitude' service in Bristol s city centre. The store stocks drum & bass, leltfield, beats, techno, funk and jazz. "Bristol people have good ears, and we wanted the shop to rellect that," says owner Mark Stumbles. The shop otlers new and second-hand vinyl and CDs, a loyalty discount scheme and two listening posts, and the slall include local DJs Mr Craig and Maltloal. 
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[iBEATS&PlECES] 
Ralphi Rosario featuring Richie Rich, Joe Smooth, Frankie Knuckles, D Mob and Electra, So get blagging now or altematively wait until the autumn when ail the tracks will be featured on a 

deal in the US and South America with Unlversal. E This will be in collaboration with Spain's Max Music and will make Subversive one ol the few British indies to have major support for their US ^ 
i i of limited édition 12-inch EPs, There will be 10 Paris, has announced that he will be relaunching session, LIQUID, will be launching this Friday ' j 
i " representing ffrr's output each year from 1988 to also be running a monthly residency at the Salle see CJ Mackintosh return to the decks in the ;■ i 

of 5,000 specialiy packaged and individually : i numbered. The first two are floating around now i and feature tracks from Lil Louis, Jamie Principle, 
Andy from Boilerhouse  7 has signed a Worldwide admin deal with MCA Music and has also bagged a major distribution 

the nightwill be Dennis Valenfine, Daniella Montana, Rochelle De Lori, Jamie Richards H and Dezzy Dee. i i 

(by ca 
The aptly-nameci 'Been A Long Time' 1 by THE FOG, which bas been around | slnce 1992, is this week's star performer, crashing into the Dance Airplay 40 at 13. The track, which featured in many a DJ's box in its original incarnation on Miami Soul, bas been given a workover by Full intention, the team behind the UK remix of Ultra Nate's smash 'Found A Cure'. The Fog are Ralph Falcon and Oscar G, who've been responsible for a variely of remixes including the Spice Girls, Madorna and Pet Shop Boys. The track is the first maior signing for Nick Hanson at Telstar dance label Pukka, and is out on May 18, "We've had a lot of support from ail the Galaxy stations, Kiss 100, Vibe FM and Choice Birmingham," says Charley Byrnes at Size Mine, who's working the track. "It's also looking good for Radio One for next week, and Capital, and the track's shaping up to be a big radio hit." 

Only two other new entries join The Fog this week - 'Under The Bridge' by ALL SAINTS, in at 19, and 'You Think You Own Me' by H1NDA HICKS at 27. But there are some pretty big tracks poised to make their débuts in a week or two, including MOUSSE Ts 'Horny', which is shaping up to be a big radio hit, DEBBIE PENDER's 'Movin' On' and MJ COLE's 'Sincere'. A new record is set this week by ALL SEEING l's 'Beat Goes On' which begins its sixth week at the top, beating former champion Notorious B.I.G.'s 'Mo Money Mo Problems' which managed five weeks last August/September. The rest of the chart remains pretty static, with the exception of two high climbers which have picked up more airplay after their national Top 40 entries last week. M1SSY ELLIOTT's 'Beep Me 911 ' climbs 25 places from 36 to 11, and 187 LOCKDOWN's 'Kung-Fu', which achieved a bit of a resuit by entering the national Top 40 at nine, jumps 23 places from 39 to 16.  

1 9 BEAT GOES ON Ail Seeing I London i 9 IGETLONELYJanel Jackson Virgin 6 8 TURN rr UP Busta Rhymes EastWesl 4 10 IT'S UKE THAT Run DMC «s Jason Nevlns Smile 3 7 FOUND A CURE Ullra Nale AM;PM/A&M 10 3 FEELIT The Tamperer (eat. Maya Pepper 7 7 SOUNDS OF WICKEDNESS Tzanl Logic 9 10 HERE'S WHERE THE STORÏ ENDS Tin Tin Oui VC Recoidmgs 8 8 FROZEN Madonna Maverick 5 7 R U SLEEPING Indu Azulu/Satellite "Misdemeanour" Elliol East West Freakpower Deconstruction 13ca ■ BEEN A LONG TIME The Fog Pukka 6 GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyclet Jean Ruffhouse/Columbia 2 LET'S GET DOWN JT Ptayaz Playola/Universal 4 KUNG-FU 187 Lockdown East West Dance 5 WHAT YOU WANT Mase feat. Total Bad Boy/Arista 3 FUN Da Mob (eat. Jncelyn Brown INCredible 19Ea - UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints London 20 21 3 

pete. 
'KÊEPON DANCING' Perpétuai Mi 

ng- 
I (SASHA'S ULTRA VIOLET MIX)' Madonna (Maverick} • 'LADY MARMALADE (PICCHIOTTl VOCA1J' Ail " «TOO DEEP" Janet Jackson (Virginl • ■REVOLUnON1 Subsonic Legacy (Disreplicant) • I -BACK JACK' TKC (Henry Street) • 1 PUT A SPEU. ON YOU' Sonique (Setious) • '6000 LOVE' Richard I F (Subliminal) • 'DISCO DANCIN' Plastika (Uhraxx) • 'BR3NG IT ON' Nïlea Davenporl feat. Guru 8.  Premier (V2| • 'FOUND A CURE' Ultra Note (AMrPM) • WHENI FAli IN LOVE' Axus (INCredible) • 'BAD GIRL (BT'S SPOKEN PROGENITOR MIX)' DJ Rap (Higher Ground) • 'ENERGY' Discodroids (Trémolo) • 'SOUD STATE BUSINESS' Attaboy (Pagan) • 'SUMMER FREESTYLE' DJ Cam feat. Otis (Sony) • 'STRONG' Liquid (Higher Ground) • TARE CONTROL' State Of Mind (Ministry Of Sound) • WATER' Fathers Of Sound (white label) • 'FUPSIDE' Moloko (Echo) • TEARDROPS' Lovestation (Fresh) • THE ONE AND ONIY DOMINATOIT The Swimmer (Spirit) • 1998' Binary Finary ((Aquarius) • 100KING FOR LOVE (DAVE'S F1ND YOU EDR)' Karen Ramirez (Manifesta) • 'BURN1N' Baby Bumps pelirious) • 'YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME' D.Train (Pteluxel • 'A DAY IN COPACABANA' Cricco CasteHi (Junior Boys Own) • 'SOUL GRABBER PI. 3' Soul Grabber (Aquarius) • 'BIG SHOT" (Centrestoge) • THE FINAL' Phil Fuldner (Kosmo) • 'STOMPING SYSTEM' JS;16 (Duty Free) • 'OOH HOO' B.LD. (white lobe!) 7S 'L/.I'JF: 1 Oir iivi.iO OX,: : Ï! r.iL' , .T 'i S/LLCtT:') ■...'ilii i H r. l Oi -:3 Oli frii.O;.'' 24 AFihl iopn;-9pm) 

1Y LIFE K-l 21 28 6 NICE & SLOW Usher LaFace/Arista SHOOT TO THE TOP Fire IsUiU M. Lotatla Hollsmy Junior Boys Om LA PRIMAVERA Sashl Mulliply NOBODY BETTER Tina Moore Délirions 2516 4 SUPERSTAR New vs Enlac D:Disco 26 12 11 NO NO NO Desliny's Child Columbia 2703 - YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hicks Island MISSING YOU Pull Daddy S Failli Enus 8ad Boy/Arisla 29 27 11 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Comershop 30 38 2 KEEP ON DANCIN' (LET'S GO) Perpelual Motion Posiliva/EMI A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE Arelha Fran! THIS (S IT State Of Mind Min READY FOR A NEW DAY Todd Terry Manifeslo/Mercury AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY Lulrlda Mcl 350 8 PROFESSIONAL WIDOW Tori Ames EastWesl 21 YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Usher 6 MUCH BEHER Club 69 3813 25 MEN IN BLACK Will Smith 39 22 17 GETTIN' JIGGY WIT IT Will Smith 40 34 22 NEVER EVER AN Saints 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 

JAMIE ANDERSON 'GANGSTA BOGGIE (REMIXES)' (ARTFORM) (TECHNO) Bristol's leading techno artist retums with a fine package of remixes that follows the Dave Angel reworkings of his 'Dolphin' release. Here the Netherlands' Steve Rachmand, upcoming producer Adrian Yamoguchi and Jamie himself give 'Gangsta Boogie' the once-over. Rachmad wins the trophy on this one with a tech-house flavour and warm production that should just aboul melt every dance space it occupies. • • • • DM 

TARAI'HOW CAN I GET OVER YOU'(MOTOWN) (R&B) From the trimmed-down rester at the old Motown régime, André Harrell's signing delivers a perfect fusion of soul and hip hop with II Cool J providing the spoken word. A Foster/McEIroy penned copyright to 'Why You Treat Me So Bad' adds an air of familiarity to this standout eut from the album, LL Cool J himself producing a couple of tougher, big beat-driven new urban mixes here. It's nothing new or inspired, just as good as it gets of ils type and much more mémorable than most - especially the more subtle Nerved Out Mix which sounds like a future classic. • • • • RT 
SCOTT GROOVES 'EXPANSIONS' (SONIA) (HOUSE) If any dance record could be considered sacrosanct, then Lonnie Liston-Smith's 1975 jazz-funk classic 'Expansions' must be a strong contender. However, Detroit's Scott Grooves manages to pull off this cover with a helping hand from Roy Ayers, who supplies smooth vocals and shimmering vibes that work wonders with the reverential house update of the original hustling rhythm with that famous bassline. NY's underground hero Joe Claussell delivers a jazz-infused ever- evolving epic of a remix, while London's men of impeccable taste, the Ballistic Brothers, serve up a supremely cool techno-jazz-funk fusion that takes over from where Mad Mike Banks' amazing 'Windwalker' left off on 'Red Planet 6'. Also look oui for Scott Grooves' excellent 'Pièces Of A Dream' LP due out on Soma at the end of May. • • • • • AB 
ELISHA LA VERNE TM NOT DREAKIIN' (AVEX) (R&B) Sweet acoustic guitar vibes, drifting keys, and a phat drum break are the ingrédients that back this UK soulstress's sweet vocal tones. The song is intricately structured and incredibly well produced, courtesy of Japanese production wizard T Kura. It should work for both mainstream radio and the underground soul headz. Lovely tune! • • • RH 

ALL SAINTS'LflO Y on the commercial iltease,^ 

sound the best for the upbeat club set. •;•••• c|: 

JDS'LONDONTOWN'(PEPPER) . , (HOUSE) Fusing the old skool hardeore vibe with ^èmpo O'Neil's 'Deshnation London Town' raoTa shouts a buzzing bassline and soafjng syntbs, th,s eruptmg hard house mp s ahead a firm Cream favouri e Choice A&R-ing sees mixes from Serious Danger and Perpétuai Motion, th^ former applymg trademar prods and slightly sinister bassline whilst the lattent?kes its hme to build before the breakdown. Pepper is clearly a label to Mch. • ® ® ® ® JH 
BUKIP & FLEX 'LONG TIME COWIING' (HEAT) jH°USE) 
This is a very crisp, feelgood garage release in four versions. Both the Big Up version and original are pretty similar, jdinlly featuring a very catchy play on the vocal sampling and distortion. Nu-Birth bhange the scene a little, altering the mélodie content but still keeping witb the fresh feel, while the Lick Da Groove mix is a reproduction of the original wilhoutjtlte backbeat. ® ® ® ® CF 
■FULLSCOPE' (MANTRA) (ALTERNATIVE) This lot seem to be making waves throu'ph the deeper end of the dance scene with their emotive sounds and intricate musical layers. On this tourth release they slip through varions styles that incorporate downtempo smoke-drenched atmospherics and the four-to-the-floor 6f ideep house. The standout track is the breakbeat- and jazz-dipped 'King Of ThejBpch'. Quality. • ® ® ® DM 
ALEX WHITCOMBE & BIG C '1CE RAIN' (XTRAVAGANZA) (HOUSE) More consistent quality house from Xtravâganza. The Heliotropic Epic Vocal mix is |ust that - huge wind-ups and breaks) stacks of hooks and full-on in between, The Xtravaganza 12-lnch mix is in the sànrje vein, but with the piano break featuring more at the start, while the origipal is typical Big C-sounding, with strong emphasis on piano Unes and at an ëasier pace. • • • • CF 
MICA PARIS 'STAY' (COOLTEMPO): (GARAGE) Mica Paris delivers powerful lyrics with ilt)e assistance of some fine production in the form of mixes by Booker T and K-Klads. The latteds K-Klassic mix is just that, a classic soulful/disco outing using antlteimic string arrangements and chorus vocals to create an epic dancefloor feel. While Booker T keeps the upbeat vibe, he goes for more attack, conjuring an excellent swinging mix sure to find many supporters for those who are more into |tti;e garage groove. « ® ® ® Z 
BROCK LANDERS 'SMACK MY DICK UP' (WRITE LABEL) (BEATS) Blur's 'Song 2' has had ils fair share of coyers lately, but this allegedly meets with Damon's approval and rightly so. It's a s|o{t of rock-meets-thrash-guitar-meets- gabba-rap that somehow blends togetheriwonderfully, and doesn't rely on a house-by-numbers rehash. Blur's samplejs the main hook, and ils versatility and playability in the most varied of sets has sieen this do no wrong up to now in the (.••••• CF 
ZODIAC TRACKS 'NORTH STAR' (CHECKPOINT) (ALTERNATIVE) Release number nine for the Checkpoin^(|mp - and what a tasty little beggar it is too. Originally released in 1994, this dj^tro thumper will have you chasing around in your bedroom and jigging yourihips in ail directions. There are plenty ol android voices, and that old faithful 808jkjck-drum never seems to let the side down. On the flip 'The Thrill Seekers' - àkà Rad Rice and Checkpoint head honcho Nec Watson - take their mix into techno|territory. Check it out. • • • ® DM 
MUKI VAPOURHEADZ 'DON'T PLAY DEAD' (POW) (HOUSE) Featuring the David Arnold and Bjôrk 'Play Dead' sample that has given it a high profile, this track has now been cleared bsj said artists. AH four mixes make full use of the 'Play Dead' strings at their breaks, with various arrangements and builds. The commercial edit is a condensed version of the Emotional Overload mix which is the strongest mix on promp. It has lots of potential, but will dépend on radio support for that ail-important Woolies shelf placing. • • ® 0 CF 
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[upfront house] 7" 
6 2 ANYTIME (RHYTHM MASTERS/DEM 2/rUFF JAM/GANT MIXES) flu-Bjrlii Locked On/XL Recordings d 3 BEEN A LONG TIME The Fog Pukka El TESTIFY (8ABY BLUE/DON CARLOS/JAZZ-N-GROOVE/FORTHRIGHT/BIACK HORNET MIXES) Byron Sliggily Manileslo . . 8 3 DEEPER LOVE (SYMPHONIC PARADISE) (MALIN & KANEFTRANSWCOOL BRITANIA MIXES) BBE Positiva 0 5 19 2 LADYIVIARMAUDE (SHARP/MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) Ali Sainls London 3 3 LOVE IS SO NICE (COLOUR SYSTEM INC/DJ TONKA MIXES) Urlign Seul leat. Ceybil Jettries/Troyetla Knox VC Recordings 1 3 A ROSE IS ST11L A ROSE (LOVETOINFINITY/HEX HECTOR/JOHNNY VICIOUSAONOON CONNECROmESERT EAGLEAAUREN HILL MIXES) Arelha Franidin An'sla 5 3 DEEPER LOVE (TALL PAUL/RUFF DRIVERZ/HYSTERIC EGO/SOCIAL SECURITY MIXES) Rutt Driven Inlemo „ _ Œa DIN DA DA (KLM/CLUB 69/MJ COLE/PECKHAM ALL STARS MIXES) Kevin Aviance Distinctive Oio 20 2 JOY (ERIC KUPPER/SCOTT GARCIA MIXES) Déni Hines Mosliroom ■ '2 2 PARADISE (RED JERRY/FARMATRONIC/MIRO/PURPLEHAZE MIXES) Miro HoojCIioons 5 2 IGOT AMAN (ANTOINE CLAMARAN/GEORGEACOSTA/JEANPHILLIPPE AVIANCE MIXES) Shampale Cartier Paral-lel 3 LIFTING ME DP (SUNSHINE STATE/CURTIS & MOORE MIXES) Lolealta Holloway Sonshine Slale/Eagle 2 3 GET UP, STAND DP (TONY DE VIT/SUPER EGO/KLM/riN TIN OUT MIXES) Phunky Phanlom Club For Lile/Dislinclive 3 THE TRUTH (QATTARA/TOMSKI/DJ TAUCHER MIXES) Oatlara Positiva o 16 CEJ CARNAVAL DE PARIS (TALL PAUL/SRS/JDS MIXES) Dario G Bernai 0 17 15 2 WHATAMIGONNA DO (DILL0N&DICKINS/SPACEBASE/99ALLSTARS MIXES) Spacebase HigherSIale 0 18 24 2 IN MY MIND (STONEBRIDGE/TALLA 2 HLC MIXES) Anliloop Fluid/Polydor 0 19 40 2 CAN YOD FEELIT (PERPEIUAL MOTION/TOOD TERRY/LISA MARIE EXPERIENCE/1NDUSTRY STANDARD MIXES) C.L.S. Crosslraxfl BealiSalellite o 20 21 2 NO WAY Freakpower Deconslruction 0 21 7 3 ICE RAIN (HELIOTROPIC/ALEX WHITCOMBE & BIG C MIXES) Alex Whilcombe & Big C Xtravaganza o 22 13 6 TO THE WORLD (LIFTING CLUB EXPERIENCE/TONY DE VIT/TRUMEN & WOLFF/ABSOLOM & FIOCCO MIXES) O.R.G.   23 9 10 KEEP ON DANCIN' (LETS GO) (MR.SPRING/MANSA/DUB BROTHERS MIXES) Perpétuai Motion 0 24 11 4 LOVIN' YOU (CURTIS & MOORE/ORIGINAL/UNTIDY DUB MIXES) UBM UNDERSTAND THIS GROOVE (SECURAAJNIT 307 MIXES) Franke „ I FEEL IT (DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/SHARP MIXES) The Tamperer leal. Maya 0 27 17 3 DONT PLAY DEAD(EMOTIONALOVERLOAD/HARD AS NAILS/BUENA VENTURA MIXES) Vapourheadz 0 28 18 4 VOYAGER 1.56 (DEVILFISH/FILTERKINGS MIXES) Mr. Spring 0 29 14 6 HEAVEN (CUTFATHER & JOEA/VAND/DANNY TENAGLIA/PAUL GOTELAVILD CATS MIXES) Kinane 0 30 51 2 UNTIL THE DAY (CLUB 69/MAW/SUPERCHUMBO MIXES) FunkyGreenDogs 31 26 6 FOUND A CURE (MOOD II SWING/FULLINTENTION/ERICK MORILLO MIXES) Ultra Nale 0 32 35 4 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME (BROOKLYN FUNK/SIDEWAYZ/BOOKER TTTARKSTER MIXES) Hinda Hicks o 33 IS3 MY ALL (DAVID MORALES MIXES) Mariah Carey 0 34 23 3 LOVE LETTERS (TODD EDWARDS/INDUSTRY STANDARD/PHIL DANE/LINSLEE MIXES) Ali 0 35 Œl SINCERE (MJ COLE MIXES) MJ Cole 0 36 59 2 LET ME LOVE YOU FOR TONIGHT (SOL BROTHERS/CRESCENDO MIXES) Kariya 0 37 27 3 LONDON TOWN (JDS/SERIOUS DANGER/PERPETUAL MOTION/ISB MIXES) JOS 0 38 El YOU ARE SOMEBODY Full Intention 0 39 36 2 MOVIN' ON (FULL INTENTION/PARAMOUR MIXES) Debbie Pender o 40 31 2 TTS OVER.IT'SUNDER (VICTOR CALDERONE MIXES) DollsHead MCA 41 25 3 l'VE BEEN TO A MARVELLOUS PARTY (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/SHARP/FLOORGAZM/PINK NOISE MIXES) Tbe Divine Comedy EMI 0 42 El SKYSCRAPER (HUFF & HERB MIXES) Intaslella Planel 3 

0 43 38 4 HORNY Mousse T German Peppermmt Jam | 0 44 30 7 SUPERSTAR (JASONNEVINS MIXES) Novy us Eniac D:Disco/Arista I - - "2 5 GET 1NT0 YOU (DAFUNKSTARZ/ERICKUPPER/DEEPBROTHERS/KERRICHANDLER MIXES) Deep Brolhers leat. Fonda Rae Arthrob a I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique o 47 El ALL IAM (YUM YUM/BLACKBURST/CAPRICORN/PEOPLE VS. DJ NEW ELEVEN MIXES) Capricorn O 48 El PACIFIC 808:98 (GROOVERIDER/808 STATE MIXES)/CUBIK 98 (MONKEY MAFIA MIX) 803 State 0 49 33 3 MY HEART WILL GOES ON (SOUL SOLUTION/RICHIE J0NES7T0NY MORAN/MATT PISO MIXES) Celine Dion a 50 34 5 THE MUSIC'S GOT ME (BASS BUMPERS MIXES) Brooklyn Bonnce 0 51 45 2 l'M RIFFIN' '98 MC Duke 0 52 22 3 ALL THATINEED (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/PIZDANUK MIXES) Boyzone 0 53 29 4 HOW SOON IS NOW (HYBRID/HELIOTROPIC/WHOOSH/EDDIE FINGERS MIXES) Inner Sanclum o 54 46 3 00 YOU FEEL IT? Soundsalion o 55 El NICE & SLOW Usber LaFfe 
0 56 44 3 ROUND AND ROUND (SALY CRYORCHESTRAIDUST JUNKYS/MANCHILD/HARMONIC SYSTEMS/BROWN & SLOPPY MIXES) ManBBEAK One Utile Indian 0 57 43 7 FUN (BOOKER T/CANDY GIRLS/DJ SNEAK/BASEMENT JAXX/TODD EDWARDS/DJ KRUST MIXES) Da Mob leal. Jocelyn Brown 3 FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT (TO PARTY) (MIXES) N.Y.C.C. „9 5 YA-HO-HE (RHYTHM MASTERS/MERLYN & CHUCK MELLOW MIXES) NC Tribe leal. Sabine Kaplinger O 60 37 2 TOO CLOSE (ORIGINAL/PHATBOY/LONDON CONNECTION)/BUTTA LOVE (YOU GOT THE LOVE REMIX)) Hext 

AM:PM 

AM;PM Sidewalk Musiclnc Pepper SugarDaddy AM;PM 

Club Tools 

[commentary]| Dy sîsn jones An underground garageJ when first serviced lo, 
NU-BIRTH's excellent 'Anylime' nevertheless did well enough in Ihe clubs - il peaked ai number 12 on the RM Club Chart - to encourage Locked On/XL Recordings to try again. Wilh new house mixes bylhe Rhythm Masters and a two-slep underground version by Dera 2 (oining the Tuff Jam and Gant mixes, it bas proued even more popular this time, and ascends to the top of the chart this week, replacing :v;VARose IsStillA Rose' which, having lopped the chârt by default last week, now tumbles to number seven. (It could acluaily have bèen worse lor Aretha, as she hangs on to her Urban Chart crown by just a single point from Arista stablemates Nexl). Nu-Birth - aka remixers and producers 187 Lockdown-are likely to surrender their ciub chart throne next week, however, wilh the combination of PBp SÎUietuflB Manifeste likely to prove a winner yet again on Stingily's new single 'Testify'... Likely to proue a much bigger CIN chart hit than any of theabove, ALI SAINTS'new, single is storming up the club charts, with their take on LaBelle's hit 'Lady Marmalade' sprinting 19-5 on the upfront chart, and debuting at 33 on the Pop Tip chart, . while the other sîde of the commercial release, a cover of the Red Hot Chili Peppers' hit 'UnderThe Bridge' closes in on the Urban Chart crown, vaulting 33- 4... It's a mixed week for ALEX WHITCOMBE & BIG C, whose 'Ice Rain' single slides from ils peak of number seven ail the way down to number 21 but who - with "angelic" (it says here) vocalist Sarah Dvvyer - début al number 15 as OATTARA with The Truth', ihe follow-up to last year's hit 'Corne With Me', and another in the seemingly endless stream of Positiva label hits. One notch behind - al number 16- cornes another début, 'Carnaval de Paris' by ORRIO G, which bas the dubious distinction of being the first World Cup-relaled entry of 1998. If features the'Suhchyme'chappies playing a variety of Tive" (real) f instruments representing every country taking part in the footie fei 
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URBANÇHAmr 

! A ROSE IS STILl A ROSE I TOO CLOSE ' WHAT YOU WANT/WILL THEY DIE 4 U? I UNDER THE BRIDGE I DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) 1 SECOND ROUND K.O. I YOU THINKYOU OWN ME 1 LOVE LETTERS i LET'S RIDE i STAY 
13 20 3 ZOOM i ALLMYUFE I OFFTHEHOOK MADEITBACK I I GET LONELY I STRANDED SHORTY (YOU KEEP PLAY1NG WITH MY MIND) i ALL MY LOVE i NOBODYBUTYOU I CURIOUS I IWANT YOU BACK î TRACES OFMYLIPSTICK(LP) HEARTBEAT I ANYTIME i ROYALTY I NICE & SLOW I NO NO NO I GEMINE STILL NOTA PLAYER I RUDE AWAKENING ! NOBODYBETTER BABY THIS LOVE I HAVE STRATEGIC i HOW CANI GET OVER YOU i MONEY, POWER S RESPECT/IF YOU THINK FM JIGGY (REM1X| 

K-Ci S JoJo Jody Walley Beirerley Xniijlil 
Univeisal Atlantic Parlophone/Rliythni Sériés 

Xscape Kalliy Yoo Briaii McKnight 

Cocoa Brovaz Tina Mopre Desert Eagle Dises 

Molown Se So Del/Colnmbia 

Rhythm Series/Parloplione 
Priority/Virgin Deliriops Boilerhonse DefJam 

[commentary] 
, Uy t«my farsides 

Absolutely no change with our top three but the omniprésent ^ ALI SAIN F S invade our chart with the R&B mixes of 'Under The Bridge', Fuit marks to the Ignorants for their f excellent mix. Camouflage's résident MC V Jean Paul features on the rap with more i- than a touch of Timbaland going on in the ( production... Wildcard's UK hopeful A* ; | jumps into the Top 10 at eight and is ciosely followed by . ■ at nine wilh V, the solidly West Coast-style 'Lefs Ride' | featuring Master P... Jive kiddy group /ifTSJi'i arethis week's highest new entry at i 19 featuring labelmate Keith Murray on the V remix... Just out of the top 30 Is BlfT FSiM's ! 'Still Not A Player'. I must admit I have a /' rather large soft spot for Big Pun's LP with | some breathtaking rhyming taking place | and guest appearances (rom Mobb Deep, | Busta Rhymes and Fat Joe... WYCî i ■ JF AN / will be appearing at London's LA2 this (i, Wednesday (April 29) alongside John Forte, | the Refugee Camp and the man of the i': moment Canibus... Support would be ï appreciated for a charity night at London's i Subterania on May 10 in aid of FiENE A10, V an organisation which helps sufferers from [ sickle-cell anaemia. The line-up for the I event includes Soul 11 Soul, Rampage, | Dreem Team, Lewis Parker, Paul Johnson v and Phoebe One... COMi i : will doing a i short UK tour in May with dates at: Fleece & | Firkin, Bristol (May 15); Glasgow, King Tuts i (16); and Jazz Cafe, London (19 & 20). 

POP 

1 3 MY HEART WILL GO ON 1 2 4 FEELIT 1 10 2 YOU'RE STILL THE ONE l 35 2 JOY i 4 3 I DONT KNOW WHAT l'D 00 i 8 3 A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE ' 7 3 DEEPERLOVE Ea ANGELS 14 2 BEENALONGTIME 5 3 GET UP, STAND UP 6 5 SECRET LOVE ! 3 6 THRN BACK TIME 1 18 4 KISSTHERAIN i 30 2 IN MY MIND iEl CARNAVAL DE PARIS i El ANYTIME ' 23 8 ITSL1KETHAT 1 11 5 KUNG FU FIGHTING ) 17 3 BETTE DAVIS EYES ) CEI NDBODY DOESIT BETTER/HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO 

The Tamperer leal. Maya 

Ulopia leal. Charlie 
Phunky Phanlom 

Brian McKnight Run-D.M.C. Vs. Jason Nevins Bus Stop leat. Cari Douglas Rachel Franklin 

Club For Lile/Dislinctiue 

W i ja AM;PM 
0 25 12 26 19 0 27 33 

! UST NIGHT A DJSAVEDMY LIFE i TO THE WORLD I LA PRIMAVERA/MEGAM1X I SPECIAL WORLD ANYTIME i l'VE BEEN TO A MARVELLOUS PARTY WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE? i HEAVEN TESTIFY LADY MARMALADE 
0 35 22 4 36 13 E 0 37 25 E 

LITTLE UES/HOW D0IL1VE? FUN VOULEZ VOUS MY HEART WILL GO ON ANGELS KEEP ON DANCIN'(LET'S GO) 

Nu-Birth The Diïine Comedy Atlanta (vocals by Nicola Hawklns) 

Da Mob leat. Jocelyn Brown Phllly Beats leat. Sophia Oe|a Vu leal. Tasmin 

Multiply Magick Eye Locked On/XL Recordings 

commentary] j 
by alan jones 

It's getting mighty close atthv—, ~ top, but for the third week in £À~ , row CELINE DION's hearl goes on, leaving THE TAMPERER to fill the runner-up position again. These two still leave the rest standing, though ROCHELLE's You're Still The One' (10-3) and Déni Hines' 'Joy' (35-4) are showing a fair amount of muscle... Meanwhile, a private battle is developing between UTOPIA and LAWRENCE, who chart rival NRGised covers of the Robbie Williams hit 'Angels' this week. Utopia, on the Almighty label, are off to a flying start, nabbing the highest début honours at number eight, while Lawrence's dise, on new Clubscene imprint Eurozone, is the chart's 11 th and lowest new entry, at number 39. The distance between the two records is probably not a fair reflection of their relative popularity, however, since the Utopia version reached S DJs much earlier... Three other remakes enter "le chart this week; DEZIRE's covers of Carly Simon's hit 'Nobody Does It Better' and Bonnie Tyler's 'Holding Dut For A Hero' double-header is in at 20, while ATLANTA's take on Paula Cole's 'Where Have AU The Cowboys Gone?' arrives at 30, three places in front of ALL SAINTS' jam 'Lady Marmalade'... Last year we reported on David Morales' upcoming retirement from mixing. it hasn't happened, though he has reduced his workload, and now works with only favoured clients and friends. One such is MARIAH CAREY, whose new single 'My AU' is one of his finest mixes, and débuts at number 23. 
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Laface Columbia Rtiylhm Series/Parlophone 

Absolutely no change wllh our I top three but the omniprésent I v invade our charl ; with the R&B mixes of 'Under The Bridge'. Full marks to the Ignorants for their excellent mix. Camouflage's résident MC Jean Paul (eatures on the rap with more than a touch of Timbaland going on in the j production... Wildcard's UK hopeful Al | lumps into the Top 10 at eight and is closely | tollowed by ; . : at nine with the solidly West Coast-style let's Ride' featuring Master P... Jive kiddy group } ' are this week's highest new entry at ' 19 featuring labelmate Keilh Murray on the | remix... Just out of the top 30 is sir, PUM's [ 'Still Nol A Player'. I must admit I have a / ralher large soft spot for Big Pun's LP with some brealhtaking rhyming taking place and guest appearances trom Mobb Deep, ' Busta Rhymes and Fat Joe... V,", jfau will be appearing at London's LA2 this ( Wednesday (April 29) alongside John Forte, the Refugee Camp and the man of the moment Canibus... Support would be appreciated for a charity night at London's 1 SubteraniaonMaylOinaidof . AiD, ' an organisation which helps sufferers from sickle-cell anaemia. The line-up for the i event inciudes Soul II Soul, Rampage, ( Oreem Team, Lewis Parker, Paul Johnson v and Phoebe One... COiwilldoinga i short UK tour in May with dates at: Fleece & Firkin, Bristol (May 15); Glasgow, King Tuts i (16);andJaz2Cafe, London(19&20). 
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commentary] 
byalan jones 

It's getting mighty close at the| top, but for the third week in CELINE DION's heart goes on, leaving THE TAMPERER to fill the runner-up position agam. Ihese twa shïï leave the rest standing, though ROCHELLE's You're Still The One' (10-3) and Déni Hines' 'Joy' (35-4) are showing a fair amount of muscle... Meanwhile, a private battle is developing between UTOP1A and LAWRENCE, who chart rival NRGised covers of the Robbie Williams hit 'Angels' this week, Utopia, on the Almighty label, are off to a flying start, nabbing the highest début honours at number eight, while Lawrence's dise, on new Clubscene imprint Eurozone, is the chart's th and lowest new entry, at number 39. The distance between the two records is probably not a fair reflection of their relative popularity, however, since the Utopia version reached DJs much earlier... Three other remakes enter the chart this week: DEZIRE's covers of Carly Simon's hit 'Nobody Does It Better' and Bonnie Tyler's 'Holding Out For A Hero' double-header is in at 20, while ATLANTA's take on Paula Cole's 'Where Have AH The Cowboys Gone?' arrives at 30, three places in front of ALL SAINTS' jam 'Lady Marmalade',,. Last year we reporled on David Morales' upcoming retirement from mixing. It hasn't happened, though he has reduced his workload, and now works with only favoured clients and friends. One such is MARIAH CAREY, whose new single 'My AH' is one of his finest mixes, and débuts at number 23. 

■PACIFIC STATE (GROOVERIDER REMIX)' 808 STATE (ZTT) "They started in '88 and it's gone full cirde in 10 years, and now they're back with this Grooverider remix. It's a bad remix, it's tuff, but it still represents what we're about, Grooverider did it about two months ago and I had it on a dubplale and now l've got it on white label. It's coming out in a couple of weeks." 
•METROPOUS'/'DIRTY HARRY' ADAM F (F-JAMS) "l rate Adam. He's so musical. He cornes from a background of proper music, a background of ftmk, soul and jazz, and you can tell it in his music. A lot of people thought he wasn't going to last but he's here to stay. Now he's going on to remix 803 State, Bjôrk and Busta Rhymes, Now drum & bass isn't just a London thing, it's a Worldwide thing/ It's Hke an artform, you have to practice, and we've practised." 

'REALM' LTJ BUKEM (LOGICAL PROGRESSION) "A slowed-down, jazzy, dubby drum & bass thing. l've been playing It a lot, especially abroad. When you go abroad you can experiment a bit more, you can play downtempo drum & bass. London's not so open- minded. During the past six weeks l've been to Italy, Germany and Switzerland and it's gone ilown wickedly there. I played it in Munich and Frankfurt and they're up for it, havin' il! And I played it in this club in Italy, ruff as well." 
'BROWN PAPER BAG' RONI SIZE (TALKIN' LOUD) "There's three mixes; Roni's original, Roni's remix with MC Dynamite and Photek's remix. So wherever you are in the country you can play it. If it's an older crowd you can play the Photek mix, it's a little roller; or if you're playing to youngsters you can play Roni's original or his remix. They're ail so versatile." 

JOCK 

uintl^Box 

! 'PACIFIC STATE (GROOVERIDER MIX)' 808 State (ZTT) 'DOPE DRAGON LP' Various (Dope Dragon) I 'DARK STAR' Dark Soldier (Dread) ■ 'BREAKBEAT ERA' Breakbeat Era (XL) i 'SWITCH' Peshay (Mo Wax) I 'HARDNOIZE'Test 2 (tesl pressing) 1 'DOG FIGHT' Dylan (Droppin' Science) 9 'FULL METAL JACKET'IJuice) 9 'EL NliiO' (V Recotdings/Philly Blunt) 

'SAD EMOTION' ANDY C (RAM) "I play various cuts from this album. There's three or four tracks that I really Hke on It. The reason I think it's good is because he's the first one to do an album which you can play oui, can play on the radio and listen to at home. He already did it with his album 'Speed Of Sound' and now, with this album, he's done it twice. To retain consistency of quality on two albums is great." 
'PULP FICTION' ALEX REECE (METALHEADZ) "It's just a dassic. One break, one bassline and it just rolls. It still goes down so well." 

'TEST 2' (TEST PRESSING) "If you listen to this tnack you'll knowwho produced it! It's harsh, horrible, nasty and ripping. l've been playing it out the past couple of weeks, places like Helter Skelter, and it was tearin'." 

'V CLASSICS' VARIOUS (V RECORDINGS) "This is the only album you can carry about with you and you can play ail the tracks off it anywhere. Bryan and Frosty have been around for years producing drum & bass and discovering people like Roni Size and Krust, They're very important to the scene and the album inciudes people like Goldie, Oillinja, Lemon D, Krust, Roni Size and Suv. At the end of the day what Vs doing is bringing everyone on it, everyone gets a piece. This tunky roller's got the V sound. You could go out to a club and play half the LP which is a difficult thing to do with most albums." 

'THEACID TUNE'OILLINJA (VALVE) "This has been on dubplate for nearly two years and when it came out last year it smashed it. It's slammin'. Dillinja's an innovator in drum & bass, like Lemon D. They don't get as much crédit as they should," 
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[chart] 

0891 515 585 «0» COOLCUTS HOTLINE 

n??i RAY OF LIGHT IVladonna /mh mes fmm sasha, Victor Calderone and William Orbit) Ma V6 MCK 
usa STARDUST Thomas Bangalter (Daft Punk's Thomas on a solo outing) 
(5) BURNIN' Baby Bumps (Disco cut-up mix ol Visco Infor no') 
(4) MILES FROM HOME Peshay (Funky, driving bass groove with a mix from Underdog) 
(6) PUSHIT Garbage (Grunge-beat track with mix from Boom Boom Satellites) 
EEU MASQUERADE Gerideau (With mixes from MJ Cote, D.O.P. and Ruff Driver?) 
n7?i SPEND THE NIGHT Danny J Lewis (With mixes from Serions Danger, H-Man and New Horizons) 
ES] 1998 Binary Finary (Big trance tune from lastyeargets a Paul Van Dykremix) 
ESa FL1PSIDE Moloko (A multitude of mixes from Ail Seeing I, Herbert, Aphrodite, DJ Krust and more) 
(7) LOVE SO NICE Urban Seul (Smooth garage tune with mixes from ColourSystems Incand DJ Tonka) 
(17) THE ONE AND ONLY DOMINATOR The Swimmer (A familiarsample with pumping house mixes from Aquarius) 
rm COLOURED ONLY Laurent Garnier (An old-schoolhouse teelon thisproduction) 
EE] LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez (Summery groove ahead ol Karen's début album) 
rm love THEME FROM SPARTACUS Terry Callier (Roy Davis Jr on the mix) 
rm NEVER GIVE UP Curtis & Moore (Smooth garage cutoftheir own from the hot remix duo) 
roi TEARDROPS Lovestation (Unusuai but effective coverof the WomackS, Womack classic) 
rm BETWEEN THE EYES Seul 01 Man (Funky bass from Justin Rush more and Jem Panufink) 
CBl DREAMS The Corrs (Cover ofthe Fleetwood Mac classic thaïs winning some surprising followers) 
□23 BABY (YOU BRING ME UP) Y-Tribe (Featuring mixes from Fire Island) 
□23 STRAIGHT AHEAD Aubrey (Twisted, funky techno groove) 

Delirious 
MoWax 

Mushroom 
white label 

XL 
Aquarius 

Echo 
VC/King Street 

Spirit 
F Communications 

Manifesto 
Talkin' Loud 

Swing City 
Fresh 

FingerLickin' 
East West 

Deconstruction 
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THE OFFICIAI 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTfllE doubt, by their current peaked at number 13, while 1994 s    »aHiA protection reached number four. A darker album than their previous efforts, Mezzanine includes vocals from reggae vétéran Horace Andy and Elizabeth Fraser (Cocteau Twins) as well as Grant Marshall and Robert Del Naja of the band. Mezzanine îs the first Massive Attack album to corne out before any of its singles - Teardrop explodes today (2Sth). 

Helped, r sellout tour and considérable raoïo support for Teardrop, the first single, Massive Attack finally land the num- ber one album they've always threat- ened to have, with their third LP Mezzanine debuting in pôle position this week after selling 86,000 copies - some 60,000 more than its nearest rival - last week. Their début album, 1991's Blue Lines, 
Robbie Williams' reign atop the album chart 1s comprehensiveiy brought to a hait after a fortnight, with sales of Life Through A Lens last week of just 26,000 being comprehensiveiy overwhelmed by Massive Attack's Mezzanine which débuts in pôle position, (see panel). Selling a couple of thousand less than Robbie. Jimmy Page and Robert Plant, début at number three with Walking Into Clarksdale, their second post-Zeppelin collaboration. Even though the first. No Quarter, traded on their mighty past - it was essentially a collection of unledded versions of some of the group's most popular tracks - it peaked at a comparatively low number seven. Walking Into Clarksdale offers fans 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
œl 

SALES UPDATE 

i TFI Friday and the relea something No Quarter lar f Most High, which reache 

in which it debuted in February. With the 20,000 copies it sold last week, the album has now sold over 110,000 copies. Congratulations to Universal, who have broken the Blllle Myers album Growing, Pains on the strength of just one single. Billie's Kiss The Rain single, which peaked at number four, has sold over 160,000 copies in the last month, and proved potent enough for over 8,000 punters to invest in^ 
début. Blllle is the first new British femaie to land as much as a Top 75 album thus far in 1998. Though consistent singles chart makers for several years, James have had only one single sell more than 200,000 copies - their 1991 singalong Sit Down. Their best of album is destined to outsell even that, and Is clearly settiing in for a long chart career. After debuting at number one, the album has sold 186,000 copies in five weeks, and is a major success for the band and Mercury. 

COMPILATIONS 
Another easy triumph for Now That's What I Call Music! 39, which soid 69,000 copies last week, more than dur times as many as the new runner- jp, Telstar's Club Hits 98, which débuts ît number two. Though Nowl 39 is suf- ering slightly from a highly compétitive 

ts first three weeks a Spring '97 counterpart Now! 36 has sold 360,000 copies so fai Id 367,000 c 

so many weeks in a row, and even ra for a soundtrack, though it's quite ea to see why Jackie Brown bucked the trend. Its début before the film was released was a tribute to director Quentin Tarantino and the good taste has shown seleoting music for previous soundtraoks. It started to gather steam 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

v! 39 and expanded as tf i film h< 
st year. i the 

The Jackie Brown soundtrack pauses at number 11 this week - the first time since it's release that it hasn't climbed the compilation chart. Its chart progress to date; 78-58-44-39-26-19-11-11. It's rare for any album to climb the chart for 

has sold nearly 30,000 copies. The tracks featured on it include Who Is He (And What Is He To Vou) by Bill Withers, a remake of Street Life by Randy Crawford, f Natural High by Bloodstone and Holy   Matrimony (Letter To The Firm) by Foxy !jlR
ElV

s LAST 
Brown, though its main drawing card is Bobby Womack's Across HOth Street. 

SALES UPDATE 

THE YEAR SO PAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

MAOONNA UGHTHOUSE FAMILY TEXAS SPICE GIRLS FINLEY QUAYE NATAUEIMBRUGUA 

0 THEIR GREATEST HITS 

UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS UnBr OCEAN COLOUR SCENE Ocenn Cotour Scen, UKE YOU D0...THE BEST OF lighirting Seet 

UNPLUGGED Bob Dylan PAINT THE SKY WITH STARS ■ THE BEST OF En» THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON PinKBovd WHENI WAS BORN FOR THE 7TH TIME Comsnho 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM CHAUT 

"MAY 199» TOP 75 

LIFETHRUALENS*3 

ai 5 ■■ «s; 
23 LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE *5 Epie 
]4 TITANIC (OST) *2 

10» „ TRULY - THE LOVE SONGS * MotoWPolyGramTV5308432|R 

12 3 

|13^ Jashvilte UMD 80456 (BMG1 
14 6 

15»° » 
16 il 
17"^ 
18 
19ES 
20^ 
21 » 
22 » 
23 » 
24 » 
25 M 

itic 7567850312/7567850314/-(W}, 

LEROFTHE MIDDLE ★ 
'eopIs/BMG 74321524902 (BMGI 74321524904774321524901 

, THIS 1S HARDCORE • 

WHITE ON BLONDE *5 Mercury 5343152®43I54/- (F) 
| NIY SECRET PASSION-THE ARIAS sonvCteicaiSKisso?;» 

521 Atlantic 7567804152 (W) 

24 45 OK COMPUTER *3 54 4 37 BACKSTREET'S BACK ★zjivo CHIP «Ô/HIPC m- (P) 
sal UMD 85020 (BMGl /, 05 60 ,02 FALLINGINTOYOU *7v Epic4837922/4SÎ7924/-(SMi 

RETURNTOTHEIASTCHANCESALOONO sepmtdta^/MMiR CC 52. 26 LENNONLEGENO-THEVERYBESTOF* ThoRlnntnnos(.IrniBSl RIIIFDma/RIIIEMOOS/BLUEV008 John Lennon(Letinon/Ono/Speclor/Douolasl 
51 EM" 

6comeonovero 
3 PE0PLE MOVE ON 

rrm THE BEST OF 1974/1979 David Bowie (Bowie/Maslin/Viscont 

,2 UNF1NISHED MONKEY BUSINESS • PolydoriFl 
74 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor 5170072 (R 

24 LIKE YOU D0...THE BEST OF *2 Epic4i 

39 THEIR GREATEST HITS* 

58 » Food/Parlophone FOODCD 19 
59» 
60» 
61 5 

3, IT'SMY LIFE-THE ALBUM* 

21 WORD GETS AROUND 

z6 JAGGED L1TTLE PILL *8 MaïericWcprise9362459012IWI 

3 THE BEST WOMBLES ALBUM SO FAR Coiumbia (s 

■arlophoneCDP 7464462 (El 
Arista 8612730172 (BMG) 

, WHEN OISASTERSTRIKES 
har^tErofe'Djïer/Xîïngsi'Faraçhery'Gtàiail 

EM1 CDEM01064(E)i 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

CLUB HITS 98 9 2 m ■TVTrVCD 2953/nVMC 29537- IW) 

34 THE FULL MONTY (OST) *2 09026689042/09026689044/- IBMG1 
2 FRIDAY NIGHTTÊVËR PolyGram TV 5557332755573347- IFI 
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,2 5 NON-STOP DANCE ANTHEMS 
,3 , OH! WHAT A NIGHT 

IfirginTEMI l/TPCD 180/VTDMC 1807- IE) 
SQNY1V 38CD/SONVTV 3SMC/- ISI 

9 FANTASTIC "BOS! • 

mp] 

ARTISTS A-Z 

imbia SONYTV 42CD/S0NYW 42MC/- (SMI 
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TRACK Or 
THE WEEK 

VI 

by STEVE HEMSLEY 
THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 

STOP 

Red Dragon 

successful airplay Following the Christmas number one Too Much, the more uptempo Stop was the 13tt most popular track in the first quarter, receiving 10,523 plays and reaching an audience of just under 400m. This meant it played a significant part in ensuring Virgin starled 1998 with the industry's most successful plugging team. At the end of February, Stop was the highest climber on the airplay chart, jumping from 34 to 14 as it ied the Top 10 Growers iist. Withln a week it was Radio Two's fifth most popular song with nine plays and was enjoying 21 spins on Radio One as total weekly plays exceeded 1,200 and it rose to 
Clyde 1 FM _ ■ 

- Sourcfi: Musii: Contro! up to tnVweek begirifilrig 

Virgin's hopes of seeing the act celebrate ber one on the C1N sales chart were dashed by Run DMC vs Jason Nevins, and Stop had to settle for a début at two. At this point, however, airplay was at its strongest as total plays topped 1,700 a week and the audience moved towards 63m. Stop was still generating 20 piays a week on 

Chart Show and on Top Of Thç Pops, where producer Chris Cowey incorporated coverage of the act's live performance in Dublin. Airplay support i ' HM" *" WtÊ next couple of wee ' on the airplay ch and peaked at number two on the ILR Top 30 behind Madonna's Frozen as the single crept slowly out of the Top 10. The song demonstrated its longevity throughout last month and plays were siow to tail off on national and régional radio. This helped prop up sales of the album Spiceworld which bobbed around within the album Top 20. It was not until the end of last month that the airplay audience for Stop dipped under 50m, and even then the track was still the third most popular song among radio stations in Scotland. 

e 1 RUSH IT Garfaage 7 EJ BOOM BOOM N-Tyce 8 EU FOUND A CURE Ultra Nati 3 E3 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Sa 

THE BOX 

3 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage 3 WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT Ri 3 COMEINTO MY LIFE Gala ) UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints 

STUDENT RADIO 

EL PRESIDENT Drugstore 

TOP OF THE POPS 

Dandy Warhols; Kcep On Dancing (Lef: 

luniMiimiiit'i 

Of Ught Madonna; Danc 

THE PEPSI CHART 
© 

ONE PLAYLISTS 
A LIST B LIST As Featured 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

n + Remlx / Ray Of Ught 

Kung Fu 187 Lockdown; Too Ole 
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ALL THE CHARTE 

INTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

ARTIST 
PROFILE: 

CLEOPATRA 
by ALAN JONES by PAUL WILLIAMS 

Mire noise you hear is the American charts Brits in the Top 100 are the Spice Girls Ttaking a snooze. Never as dynamic as (Spioeworid 18-20, Spice 39-41), 1 their British counterparts, the charts thls Chumbawamba (34-44), The Verve (54-56) week are...well, dull. The top 23 singles and Radiohead (70-71) - ail heading south. simply shuffle around internally, with six Indeed, the only bright spots in the whole records not moving at ail, including Too Close chart are provided by the Propellerheads, by Next, which retains pôle position. Of the who climb 133-120 with decksandrumsand 10 records in the chart by Brits, only three rockandroll thanks to continued support from are going up - Billie Myers' Kiss The Rain collège radio, and Pulp's This Is Hardcore, (33-31). Elton John's Recover Your Soul (65- which debuted at 114 a fortnight ago, only to 60) and Mark Morrison's Moan & Groan (86- disappear from the Top 200 the following 
Will Go On holds at 58. while the remainder to the chart at 200. as the title track gets are ail going down, but gently. An llth support from MTV sister station M2. single. Duke;s So In Loye, is threatening to There is, at least, the promise of a high break througii, but has dipped from its peak new entry by a British act next week. Jimmy position of number two in the breakers list. Page & Robert Plant's second post-Zeppelin and may not have the necessary strength to collaboration Walking Into Clarksdale is make that final push. expected to début in the top five. The album chart is even more stagnant, with the Titanic soundtrack sailing away with ACTS IN US AND UK thehonoursforthel5thweeklnarow.lt AID II U PUADTC sold 270,000 copies last week, and, like the fllDUn bnAnld movie, is now in décliné - though its US ship- out (about to top 10m) and retail sales tSaHS? (7.57m) are phénoménal, and have taken Bmje Myers just 22 weeks. The highest new entry is Growmg, Pains 96-101 NEW-19 Canadian R&B newcomer Tamia's self-titled Spjce Gjr|S first album, which débuts at a lowly 65, a Spiceworld 18-20 14-22 couple of weeks before her 22nd birthday. puip The British contingent is once again led by This Is Hardcore RE-200 12-21 Eric Clapton (down 11-13), while the other 

m nytime, any place, anywhere, Cleopatra i Il are ready to perform in their bid for t H world pop stardom. And that includes 1 the confines of an aéroplane as the astonished passengers of a flight to San i Francisco discovered earlier this month as / they waited for their plane to take off, 1 "1 had to go on the plane intercom to l introduce them," says WEA's head of international Hassan Choudhury who adds the girls decided to stage an impromptu i performance after being told the plane's t take-off was being delayed. While such confidence may be remarkable for a trio so young and inexperienced in the world of music promotion, they have every right to feel confident at the moment. No less than Madonna has taken them under their wing following their sighing to Maverick in the US two months ago. She even insisted on introduoing them when they appeared on a Nickelodeon US spécial along with Hanson, Puff Daddy and Aerosmith. U1 had to pinch myself when It happened," says Choudhury. "The most amazing thing was afterwards i they did a press conférence and Madonna { refused to go anywhere without them." The show came as part of an extensive three-week promotlonal visit to the US which also included 20 radio station trips, MTV, CNN, WNN and Warner Brothers TV appearances and the securing of a Disney 

spécial which will be filmed over five days in ;he Bahamas and will be shown on the Disney Channel in 120 countries, Cleopatra's Theme, a Top 20 hit around nuch of Europe, will go to American radio on 
oack of 300,000 pre-sales. Their first album Domin' Atcha will be issued there on June 16, just a few weeks after the UK. Concentrating next month on Spain, Italy and Germany before retuming to the UK for the rest of the month, they then head back to America for the whole of June to coincide with the release of the album. After that Japan, South East Asia and Australasia await as they move to cover much of the rest of the globe in less than a year, ■| wish ail my artists happened like this." says Choudhury. "The fact is it was only January when their first record came out in England and they're already in America. Even the Spice Girls took longer than that." 

TRACKWATCH 
CLEOPATRA • Cleopatra's Theme Top 20 in Netherlands • Previously Top 20 in six other European 

• Up from 39 to 28 on Australia • US release for single May 19 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

NETHERLANDS 

KEEP AN EYE ON THE FUTURE 

mi 

Published monttily, PROMO covers the world of music video, profiling the best of the lotest clips, the most creofive new directors and the latest video production news. 
PROMO provides comprehensive and accurate production and post production information, artist management détails, future singles releases, and MTV, VIVA, The Box and Chart Show playlist information. 
The latest issue, out now, includes videos by AH Seeing I, AH Saints, Morcheeba, and Ben Folds Five, as well as a review of the winners at the 1998 Creative & Design Awards. 
Keep an eye on ail thafs fresh and innovative in the world of promo video - subscribe now to PROMO. 
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CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 

Ml SK 63077ISMI ato 3384216532 (W1 EMICIassics CDD 5566052 (E) 
MV SECRET PASSION-THE ARIAI AGNUS DEI II RUTTER:REQUIEM KREISLER AGNUS DEI AVE VERUM ■ THE SOUL ASCENDS St Cecilia Nal Acad Or/Ctang A SOPRANO INSPIRED Lesley Garrett Con SPIRIT OF PEAGE Monks Of Amplefoith Abbey CHINA GIRL ■ THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2 Vanessa-Mae PAUL MCCARTNEVS STANDING STONE LSO/Foster EMI Classics CDC 556W2 (E| NYMANlSTRONG ON OAKS EngSsh Sinfonia/Tovey Carllon Classics 3036601092 (TC) MV WORLD Angela Gheorghiu Decca 4583602 (F) JOHN TAVENER: INNOCENCE Wsstmmsler Abbey Choir/Neary Sony Classical SK 66613 (SM| BACH/CANTATAS FOR ALTO Scholl Haraionia Mundi HMC901644 (HM| BRUCKNERlSYMPHONY NO 2 Irish Nat SO/Tintner Naxos 8554006 (S| KANON POKAJANEN ArvoPart ECM 4578342 (P) SALVA NOS Mediaeval Baebes Ventura/Viigin CDVE 935 |EI VIVALDLSTABAT MATER Scholl/Ensemble 4ISBanchioi Harmonia Mundi HMC901571 (HMI VERDL ARIAS Alagna/Abbado EMI Classics CDC 5565672 (E) SCHUBERTLE VOYAGE MAGNIFIQUE Maria Joao Pires Daulsctie Grammophon 4575502 (F) 

m ASSICAL CROSSOVER 

MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVERI 

ULTIMATE OPERA COLLECTION ALLTHAT JAZZ-THE BEST OF HALL OF FAME SOPRANO IN HOLLYWOOD 

Sony Classical SK 63213 (SM) Virgin/EMI \rTDCD155(E) London 4600092 (F) 
100 POPULAR CLASSICS-VOLUME TWO Various MOZARFS ADAGIOS Various SONGS OF SANCTUARY Adiemus THE VERY BEST OF GILBERT & SULLIVAN D'Oyly Carte 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Various BRAVEHEART (OST) KUNDUN (OST) TRANQUILITY OF BAROQUE BRASSED OFF - OST 

Philip Glas; 

Decca 4419602 (F) nunication PBXCD 555 (BMG) Decca 4601912 (F) Virgin CDVE 925 (E) Decca 4600102 (F) unication MBSCD 517 (BMG) Decca 4482952 (F) Nonesuch 7559794602 (W) Eralo 3984222412 (W) RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) Philips 4547102 (F) 
EMI Classics COTESBOX 009 (E) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

GREATEST HITS DEUCES WILD A GO GO 

bal Télévision RAOCD84(BMG) Capitol 8563972 (E) MCA UD 53027 (BMG) Columbia CK 64935 (SM) Arista 07822189912 (BMG) Universel MCD11722 (BMG) Ven/e 5399792 (F) an FM JAZZFMCD 8 (BW/BMG) 
Impulse! IMP12342 (P) 

WALKING INTO CLARKSDALE SOULFLY REMASTERS APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

BBC SESSIONS WILD ONE-THE VERY BEST OF STOOSH 

GeffenDGC 24425 (BMG) Dischord DIS 110CD (SRD) Eagle Rock EAGCO 021 (BMG) 

© CIN/Media Research 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS laa FEELIT Tampererfeaturing Maya Pepper 0530032 (P) This Lus, IN MY LIFE George Marlin/Various Echo ECHCD 20 (P) 

CD IFS LIKETHAT Run-DMC Vs Jason Nevins 1 Sm:)e Communications SM90652 (P) 2 3 BIG CALM Morcheeba Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) LASTTHING ON MYMIND Jive 0518492 (P) 3 □23 PHILOPHOBIA Arab Strap Chemikal Underground CHEM 21CD (V) on THE BAD PHOTOGRAPHER Création CRESCD 290X13MV/VI THE SHAMEN COLLECTION The Shamen One Uttle lndianTPLP72CDE(P) El VISION INCISION Lo Rdelity Allstars Skint SKINT33CDI3MV/P) PEOPLE MOVE ON Bernard Butler Création CRECD 221 (3MV/V) El LONG ASICAN SEETHEUGHT Monkey Mafia Heavenly HVN 84CDI3MV/P) 6 4 MELTING POT The Charlatans Beggars Banquet BBQCD198 (V) 
El BRIMFULOF ASHA Comershop WiiijaWIJ 81 CD (V) 7 5 TIN PLANET Space GutGUTnN5(V) UFE IN MONO Mono Echo ECSCX 64 (P) 8 8 DECKSANDRUMSANDROCKANOROLL Propellerheads Wall Of Sound WALLCD 015 (V) 
El IWANT YOU TOWANT ME Jive JIVERCD 452 (P) WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) DO WHAT YOU DO Tony De Vit leaturing Petroni ella TDV TDV 003CD (V) ASYLUM Senser Ultimate TOPPCDX 064 (P) 
E E 

THE BALLAD OFTOM JONES Space featuring Cerys Gut CDGUT18 (V) 11 9 WHEN 1WAS BORN FOR THE 7TH TIME Cornershop Wiiija WIJCD1065 (V/DISC) TOUCHAT THE TOP E-Z Rollers Mov ing Shadow SHADOW120CD (SRD) 12 rm SOLID HARMONIE Solid Harmonie Jive CHIP 196 (P) ATRIPINTO SPACE EP Spearmint Hhback HITBACK 7CD (V) 13 10 BACKSTREETS BACK Backstreet Boys Jive CHIP 186 (P) E CROSSFADER DOMINATOR Sniper Bullion BULL114CDS (3MV/P) 14 6 END HITS Fugazi Dischord DISIIOCD(SRD) 
MY HEART WILLGO ON The Jésus And Mary Chain Création CRESCD 292 (3MV/V) ZYXZYX 87988 (ZYX) 16 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? STOOSH Oasis SkunkAnansie Création CRECD 189 (3MV/V) One Little Indian TPLP 85CDL (P) UNEXPLAINED The Gravediggaz Gee Street GEE 5001623 (3MV/P) 15 IA0IES & GENTUMEN W£ ARE FLOATING IN SPACE Spirilualized Dedicated DEDCD 034 (V) 

11 LOVESHY 7 MUSIC MAKES YOU LOSE CONTROL charts © C1N Les Rythmes Digitales 
Greensleevcs GRECD 588 (SRD) Rovorb BNOISE1CD (P) Wall Of Sound WALLD 037 (V) 20 O 

SPIDERS UNDER THE WESTERN FREEWAY THE COMPLETE 
Space Grandaddy Tho Stone Roses 

Gut GUTCD1 (Tl/P) Big Cat ABB152CD (3MV/P) Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) 
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OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SPECIALIST 

DANCE 
NUMBER ONE FACTFILE Relatively unknown in her home country, former Madonna buddy Jellybean's label. She 

REPORT 
North Carollna, has made a name for herself in the UK, inltially as the singer with Inner Life and (occaslonally) the Salsoul Orchestra, then via solo hits like Somebody Else's Guy, and more recently via samples and guest 

Ing "let's talk about love" on the outre to Forelgner's number one Walting For A Girl Llke You) and has since appeared on hits by Right Said Fred, the Sonic Surfers and Todd Terry. Perennially In demand but seemingly 

by ALAN JONES 
vocal spots. The most famous JB sample is the "1 Got The Power" rasp on Snapl's num- ber one hit The Power, which was lifted from Jocelyn's Love's Gonna Get You track, eut for 

shy of signing a mi she fronts the new début hit from new 
ajor deal in her own right, Da Mob single, Fun. The r Sony imprint INCredible, î chart at number four. 

If you though the Top 75 singles chart was the most volatile, you clearly haven't been paying attention to the dance chart, where the first 18 weeks of this year have seen 18 différent records 

Beats' Dreams, whicf jer two behind Wildch ;r on 17 January, and 

The volatility isn't just confined to the number one either as over the last eight weeks the dance singles chart - a Top 20 - has played host to 98 new entries, at an average of more than 12 a week. Only 30% of ail dance chart entries spend even a second week in the Top 20, while very few manage to hang around for three 

usually rise to the top. This ter one, for instance, is the Tough At The Top by E-Z ers. 
*1oving Shadow - a vétéran of the eight years and more than " s belt - it ranks only ingles chart but tops int of selling 22% alist outlets than the ■erpetual Motion s in' (Let's Go), even though 12 on the Top 

margin of 25 to is the cc 
The dance album chart also favours the underground sound, but this week's long awaited major release. Massive Attack's Mezzanine is sufficiently crédible to be selling hugely in specialist outlets as well as mainstream ones, and débuts at num- ber one to give Massive Attack its third dance album chart number one from as many tries. It outsold the number two 

Origin Unknown Présents Sound In Motion - by a margin of more than eight 

R&B SINGLES 1 DANCE SINGLES 
1 1 TURNITUP/FIREITUP BusIaRhymes ElBk1raE3847CDIWI 2 C3 DEJAVUIUPTOWN BABY) LordTariqS PeterGunz Columbia6658722(SM) 3 2 ALLMYLIFE K-Ci&JoJo MCA MCSTD 48076 (BMG| 4 CD NICE & SLOW Usher L3Face74321579l02(BMG) 5 5 WHATYOUWANT MasefealuringTotal PuffDaddy/Ansta74321578772(BMG1 6 3 BEEPME911 Missy'Misdemeanour'Ellion EastWcstE3859C0|W| 7 6 I GET LONELY Janet Jackson Virgin VSC0T1683(EI 8 4 N0B0DYBETTER TinaMoore RCA74321571612IBMG1 9 7 N0 N0 N0 Destinas Child Columbia 6656592 (SMI m m BEMINE Charlotte ParlophoneRhyLhml2RHYTHM10(E) 11 8 LAST N1GHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE SylklSO SonyS2SYlKlCDISM) 12 10 J0URNEY T0 THE PAST Aaliyah AtlanGcAT0026CD(W| 13 14 READ MYMIND ConnerReeves WildslarCXWILD4|WI 14 12 NOBODY'S BUSINESS PeaceByPiece Blaoco Y Nagro NEG110T(W) 15 18 NEVEBEVER AllSainta London CDiONCD 407 IF) 16 17 LOVE SHY Kristino Blond ReverbBNOISEIT(P) 17 9 RAPSCHOLAR DasEfxfeaturingRedMan EastWastESSSSCDIW) 18 11 UNEXPLAINED The Gravediggaz GeeStreeiGEE5001623l3MV/P| 19 13 OFPTHE HOOK JodyWalley AdanticAT0024CD1 (Wl il 128 G0NETILN0VEMBER WyclefJean Columbia 38K78752 Nport) 21133 YOU DONT HAVE TOWORRY The Family Stand EastWestE3852CO(Wl 

This last Titte Ariist label Cat No. (Dislributot) 1 C53 TOUGHATTHETOP E-ZRollers Moving Shadow SHADOW 120R{SRO) 2 ca KEEP ON DANCIN' (LET'S 00) Perpétuai Motion Positiva 12T1V 90 lE) 3 1 KUNG-FU 187Lockdown EastWestEW155T|W) 
l]13^ FEELIT Tamparer featuring Maya Pepper 0530036 (PI 6 2 N0B0DYBETTER TinaMoora RCA743215716IUBMG) 7 ca VISION INCISION Lo FidelityAllstars SkiotSKINT33(3MV/P) 8 ca DEJAVUIUPTOWN BABY) LordTariq&PetarGunz Columbia 6658726 (SM| 9 6 TURN IT UP/F1RE IT UP Busta Rhymes Elektra E 3847T (W) 10 ca H0RNS0NG Don StricllyRhythmSR12539llmport| 11 5 BEER ME 911 Missy'Misdemeanour'Elliott EaslWestE3859TIW) 12 ca HIGH N00N Serious Danger FreshFRSHT69l3MV/SM| 13 9 RUSLEEPING Indo Satellite 74321568211IBMGI 14 3 S0UNDS OFWICKEDNESS Tzant Logic 74321568841 IBMGI 15 ca LET'S GETDQWN JTPlayaz MCAMCST40161 (BMG) 16 13 NOBODYS BUSINESS PeaceByPiece Blanco YNegro NEG IIOTIWI 17 ca MATHAR IndiaoVibes VCRecordingsVCHT321E) 18 ca SUPERSTAR NovyVsEniac D:disco7432156935HBMGI 19 Ca VAVOOMI Mao With No Name Perfeclo PERF159TiW| 20 ca URA'S THEME Streetlile Originels Paper PAP 022IV) ©CIN 

iHCE M BU SUIS 
22 15 BESTDAYS Joioe Chiysalis CDCHS 5081 (El 23 19 FATHER LLCooIJ Def Jam5685292|F| 24 21 BEALONENOMORE AnotherLevel NorthwestsidB7432l551982|BMG) 25 23 T00 CLOSE Nu*1 Arista 007822134562(Importl 26 26 HIGH Lighdrousa Family PoVdor5691492(F) 27 22 TOGETHERAGAIN Jana.Jackspn 28 29 THE ROOF (BACK INTIME) MariabCarey ColUmb'a 29 25 GETTIN'JIGGY WIT IT Will Smith Columbia 6655602(SMI 30 16 WOMANINME Carieen Anderson C,roaYRCD129IE| 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel ol Independents and specialist multiples. 

This Last Title Artist Label Cat. No. (Oistributor) 1 en MEZZANINE Massive Attack Virgin WBRLP 4/waRMC 4 (El 2 I ORIGIN UNKNOWN PTS SOUND IN MOTION Varions Ram RAMMLP2/- ISRD) 3 2 MOMENT OFTRUTH GangStarr Coollempo 8590321/8590324 IE| 4 EU RIP PTS THE REAL SOUND OF UNDERGROUND Varions Virgin/EMI VTOLP178/VTDMC 178(E) 5 [S3 MUSIC HAS THE RIGHT TO CHtLDREN Boards Of Canada WarpWARPLP55/-(VI 6 ES AROUND THE WORLD - REMIXES DaftPunk VirginVST1673/-IEl 7 CEI CAPITAL PUNISHMENT Big Punisher loud 74321560931/74321560934 (BMG) 8 en ALLWORK, NO PLAY Public Announcement A&M-/-(F| 9 en MAHOGANY BR0WN Moodymann Peace Ftog PF074/-(VI 10 Bn ELECTROBOOGIE-VOL2-ThETHROWDOWN Varions lk7K 7067LP/-IV) ©CIN 
VIDEO 1 MUSIC VIDEO 

STAR TREK-FIRST CONfACT 
THE FULL MONTY STARTREKNEXT GENERATION 1.1 THE SINIPSONS ■ SEX, LIES & THE SIMPSONS THE LOST WORLD FROM DUSK TILL DAWN 

TELETUBBIES-NURSERY RHYMES TELETUBB1ES - FAVOURITE THINGS FRIENDS - SERIES 3 - EPISODES 21-24 

Miramax 0810583 Fox Video 4606S CIC Video VHfMH2 

8BCBBCV6568 BBC B8CV6514 net Home Video S015777 Walt Disney D20245Z 

THE ENGUSH PATIENT NIGHTTO REMEMBER FRIENDS-SERIES 3-EPISODES 13-16 

THELAND BEFORETIME BEAVISAND BUTT-HEAD - Il BARNEY'S COLOURS & SHAPES BATMANFOREVER JERRY MAGUIRE THE 1ANDBEF0RE TIME V 

Home Video S015776 Miramax 0610115 arlloo Video RCC3051 Homo Video S015775 ibiaTrislarCTOTSm 
EIVEVS1235 Cic Video VHR1385 CIC Video VHR4566 

SPICE GIRLSSpice-Oflicial Video Volinne 1 Vrçin «2831 MICHAELFLATLEYiLord 01 The Dance W143198J MICHAEL JACKSONiGhosts Ep:c48S1552 BSCXSÏÏiEET BDïSfiKiîIrMtî Sadu BAililhe Sescs BACKSTREEf B0YS:U»e In Concert Ji*eM2! 2PAC:Thug Immortal Missng In Acnon XEMODl CUFF RICHARD & CASTHeadicliB Video Wlaclion 1104135 GARTH BROOKSLive Froai Central Padi CsptelBfljlSW GARY BARLOWiOpcn Book BMG Video 7432157183 DARiELO'DDRNElDîlieGœpilSkw■ DieFraoiThePca RvKÇî.Vi, BACKSTREET BOYS:Bocksmet Boys Jiva AŒO 
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n LUTRICIA McNEAL: ided (Wildstar | WILD2973). This follows November's Top 10 hit Ain't That Just The Way, which went on to spend 15 weeks in the Top 30, 350,000 copies. Being an sven poppier number. Stranded is destined br similar success, It opens with a gospel hoir and quickly moves into a catchy 
is B-lisl ill adore. Radio One features on Capital's currently being piayed 

been set up at The Big Breakfast. H13 N'N'G FEAT. KALLAGHAN: Right Before My Eyes (Heat Recordings TONY002). This update of an underground garage classic released in 1989 by Patty Day is set to take the dance scene by storm. The remix is bound to attract the same attention as the original with its uplifting chorus and catchy melody. Remixed by two of London's most high-profile garage DJs, Norris 'Da Boss' Windross and Grant Nelson, ifs destined to be a club anthem for '98. IMANl COPPOLA: l'm A Tree (Columbia 66601542/5). After the Donovan-influenced Top 40 hit Legend Of A Cowgirl - which deserved to have been an even bigger hit - this is another infectious slice of slightly off- the-wall yet knowing pop against a loop culled from the classics, this time The Doors' Soui Kitchen. Ifs a little disposabie. but it hints that Coppola is more than just a one-hit wonder. Radio has not yet warmed to it. but it has a winning video. 1313 PURITY: Ballets For Words/Pheremone (Tommy Boy TBCD7458). Tommy Boy's first UK signing is this all-girl trio with a scorching, industrial sound. Builets For Words is a Prodigy-style breakbeat onslaught with grungy gultar, \ Pheremone adopts a " drum & bass sound with fierce sub-t While it seems unlikely that Purity's could break through in f 
could be enough to cross fanbase of acts such as Tne prooigy or tne Chemical Brothers. aa SIMPLY RED: Say You Love Me (East West EW164CD), Commercial radio's favourite darling is back, but after the disappointment of his last studio effort Life, the pressure is reaily on Mick Hucknall to produce the goods. However, on the evidence of this first single, anyone hoping for something as spectacular as Stars or Fairground could be in for a disappointment. With its naggingly catchy hook, Say You Love Me is a typically lush Simply Red affair, well- crafted, superbly produced and topped by a trademark Hucknall vocal, but ifs nothing that he hasn't done before ai 20 airplay hit already, this is a virtually guaranteed to be a huge smash but is unlikely to have real staying power. H13 BOOM-BOOM MANCINI; Arguments And Alcohol (Almo Sounds CDALM054). This 

BDIHQDB 
of the week 

PURESSENCE: This Feeling (Island CID688/57220S-2). A welcome return from a band who feature in this weck's Talent pages. As far back as 1996 they were heralded as important by Melody Maker and worthy of ranking alongside 112 by Q magazine - and in 1998 things are getting better. The adorably-pained voice of lead singer James Mudriczki soars over this single from the epic and triumphant forthcoming album Only Forever. Not only was This Feeling produced by Mike Hedges (Manie Street Preachers), but Primai Scream bassist (and ex-Stone Rose) Mani produced two  -Dl. This 

s© 
record is emotional, spits angst that can't help but lift you, and has a hugt May 7 and London Dingwalls on May 14. It's a Si many a playlist after a Chart Show exclusive and healthy MTV 

releasing a 

a rejuvenation of sorts - from one- catchy 
Dolphin to a guitar pop act named after the US boxing champion. The London-based Te unfairly ignored by 
Power (Robbie Williams. Babybird). Tense and observational, it deserves to cross over. The funky B-side Protein has to be one of the strongest of the year, 13 H LOWFINGER: Chocolaté Tool Set (Rodeo Meat Recordings RM001). Three ex- members of Rub Ultra have joined up with remix duo Bollox & Spangler. They made a name for themselves remixing acts such as Alabama 3 and Mono and they are currently 
A&R buzz. But this laidbac tune on their own label lacks enough of a funky edge and makes you wonder what materlal they might be holding back. El 13 SKYLAB: Magenta (Eye Q EYEUK 028). Skylab's last EP before the September release of their album The Love Ritual finds 
Crocodile #1 is a brutal lo-fi groove swimming in guitars, yelping and suri vocals, while standout track Magenta is a mellower echo-laden jam. An edit of IBBY's Bite This tops off this intriguing package, which is rather hit-and-miss and unlikely to win them any new fans. El 13 CHUMBAWAMBA: Top Of The World (Ole Ole Ole) (EM1 CDEM 511). Anarcho- popsters and Labour Party-botherers Top OfThe with the similarly- 

relative of last year's Tubthumping, but is 
panache. Nevertheless, ifs still absurdly 

EARL BRUTUS; Universal Plan (Fruition FRUDX 7/572 239-2). The shouty doyens of Camden's watcring-holes 

ill be heard chanted from many _ , and football terrace during the World Cup and beyond. H13 THE FOG: Been A Long Time (Pukka CDPUKKA16). Telstar's new Pukka imprint débuts with this remixed version of this classic club tune from 1992. Full Intention's mix works a treat with its classic Saturday night disco-house sound with phased vocals and funky bassline, while Y-Tribe take the track into garage territory with equally 
the top five of the RM Club Chart. (3 3 DENI HINES: Joy (Mushroom MUSH30CDP). The future looks bright for 

so far, this release by Luke Sneddon and Barnaby Cooke is a slice of breakbeat with strong ambient drum & bass influences. Lush synth sweeps meet a crisp beat and 

s. Selling jcally-acclaimed début album, pay Attention, and providing support for the Lighthouse Family throughout their European tour, the Australian-born diva has certainly kept busy. Here she sings her way through an uptempo, well-constructed and bouncy soul/R&B groove and deserves to build on her two Top 40 breakthrough singles of 1997. Carrying the track on to the more specialist dancefloors are remixes by Eric Kupper, Full Crew and Scott Garcia. 1313 Being You (Virgin VSCDT1648). Vocally sounding like a left-of- centre Debbie Harry, this promising début from Camden singer-songwriter Sue Goodacre takes its eue from late Seventies new wave with a strong, rousing melody riding over heavily-defined guitars and a moody delivery from Goodacre herself. Her first album, Germ Free, is set to follow in the autumn. 1313 BLAKE: Doctors, Dentists And Architects/Rebirth (TCR RENN3024). In a move away from the bass-heavy sound that has defined Rennie Pilgrem's TCR label 

a 

. j 
P ; 
-J:' 

Radio One and in anticipation of their album, later In the month. H H 

throughout. Effeotively spanning the gap 
techno, it deserves to break out beyond TCR's established market. as ROBYN: Do You Really Want Me (RCA 74321 582982). Opening like a speeded-up Strawberry Fields Forever, this third Robyn single quickly moves into bright and breezy pop territory with a fluffy, child-like melody and the Swede sounding uncannily at times like a pre-pubescent Michael Jackson. Produced by Falcon, whose crédits include Neneh Cherry & Youssou N'Dour's Seven Seconds, the single should have little difficulty following Show Me Love into the upper reaches of the chart. H a DE VIRPSHA: If You Want It (Blue Dog BDGSC002). This London-based outfit deliver indie-pop in its purest form. Shades of Airhead and and even Lennon are in evidence on this simplistic, well-structured and easy-going tune. Changing tempos and bridges add to the charm. Its success will probably be best judged by the amount of radio attention it receives as it wili be available only as a limited-edition seven- inch. Catch them live in May as they embark on dates around London. aa THE HORMONES; Don't Let Them Get You Down (V2 VVR5001583). A sparkling 
topics from American siteoms, it brews up an irrésistible mix of Beach Boys mélodies, Big Star guitar riffs and a big pop chorus. Press attention should be heightened by the 

TR1CKY; Broken Homes/Money Greedy (Island 5722962). After a year's absence, Tricky 
relatively unchanged musically from 1996 5 Pre- 

^Anti gs up with Tricky rasping over Martina's interprétation of Blondie's ass. AN in ail it's a typically challenging, dark package which is unlikely dr radio support, while extensive press coverage is assured. H S 
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BMEM 
of the week GARBAGE: Version 2.0 (Mushroom MUSH29CD). The eagerly-awaited follow-up to their eponymously-titled 1995 début, Garbage's second album marks further musical maturity ar progress. V( m 2.0 bas a ctive new Sound with an almost expérimental feel, but the material remains typically Garbage -   brimming with confidence and oozing depth. With an ever-increaslng profile since the 1996 g| ToP 10 singles Stupid Girl and Milk and very positive press reactions and *— " single Push It (Radio One A-lîst, The Box number  le at least 

enlisting the help of London orew NSO Force who rap effectively over a barrage of 

huge sound System and suggests their second album may see them leaving behind the shadowy second- division world of big beat wannabes for the premiership. tSEl MONTELL JORDAN: Let's Ride (Def Jam 568 662-2). Following both critical acclaim and platinum sales. 
Shirley Manson's sultry vocal performanc making it their most créative work to datf .SHnfe 

!S are varied, innovative :o elements. Best of ail tly complément the music, 

lot. ta h OUB PISTOLS; Unique Freak (Concrète HARD3370DJB). The Dub Pistols' ry Ashworth, one of the at terrorists, is now gaining n. Unique Freak's grainy, 
rap by New Yorker TK Lawrence. Ashworth is working hard for this single, gaining Radio One specialist support. He's touring shops around the UK and no festiva 

a. aa FUNKY GREEN DOGS: Until The Day (Twisted UK TWCD-10034). Remixed from Funky Green Dogs' Get Fired Up LP, Until The Day is a typically classy house effort from the Murk duo, aka Ralph Falcon and Oscar Gaétan. Peter Rauhofer's Club 69 mix takes the track into thumping house territory, while Masters at Work produce a tracky dub thatTI prove effective in the mix. Tom Stephan adds a UK mix, but it doesn't really take the track anywhere. a H QATTARA: The Truth (Positiva CDT1V82). Noted house remixers Andy Cato and Alex Whitcombe - aka Qattara - return with their ' "lis time featuring vocals from 

on't rectify s priority    is in the DP 10 of the RM Club Chart, and should be nestowatch. 33 IE MAN; Foundation (Jet Star SVJSCDS032). Less underground-sounding than Beenie's last single, Who Am I (which came out on Greensleeves), Foundation moves along jauntily enough courtesy of upbeat production by Sly & Robbie, but is unlikely to repeat its predecessor's Top 10 success, There's a oheeky version of Bobby Brown's My Prérogative titled Bad Mind Is Active on the flip. Beenie Man is due to play four dates in London over the May bank holiday weekend. Ba 

MANBREAK: Round And Round (One Litttle Indian 208TP7CD). Reissued following its release late last year, this energetic guitar dance groove should benefi from its excellent remixes by Sait City Orchestra, Richard Brown/Mark Bell and th< Dust Junkys which have taken It into the Toi 40 of the RM Club Chart. A tour in late March supporting the Dust Junkys should have raised ManBREAK's profile, as should dates in Aprii with Smash Mouth and the Space Monkeys. a 3 TERRY CALLIER: Love Theme From Spartacus (Talkin' Loud TLDD32). The first single from Callier's acclaimed comeback album TimePeace has been given 

—a cool, laidback wah-wah funk-style hook, plus contributions from Master P and Silkk The Shocker. It's unlikely to match the success of the hit This Is How We Do It. but is still a quality outing. Radio has already picked up on the track, which is on the Radio One B-list. H H 
M B U NI r e v i ew~s 

es from 4-Hero and Zéro 7 - who have maintained the beauty of the original - plus a re-vocalled house version from Roy Davis Jnr. A revived 
return for the honey-toned Chicago singer- songwriter to London for sell-out dates. Uitimately, Callier's touching - sometimes chilling - voice is pure class. H H LOVEBABIES: Blue Earth Angel (V2 WR5001283). This début single from a duo who haii from Middlesborough and Canada is a musing, pouting song with Jen Clark's sweet and steamy vocal harmonies balanced by innovative fractured guitar ' ' ' Bob Bradley. Underpinned by lark and deep b atmospherio mix which treads a fine line altogether 

football ground 

breezes past tho compétition with rolaxed 

ARETHA FRANKLIN: A Rose Is Still A Rose (Arista 07822189872). Franklin's latest album has kept her individual sound while enabling her to work with contemporary producers such as Sean 'Puffy' Combs, Dallas f best effort is her work ' the forthcoming single ; Rose, where she has di classic soul sound. A rr ix of ba ds, R&B 

 te country on e reissue of the 1996 Top 30 single, < shouty, airy and excitable tune used in the advertisement campaign for Coca-Cola which will continue through the summer. Ifs timed well to catch the summer World Cup madness in its infancy and was a Chris Moyles record of the week when he sat in on Radio One's Breakfast Show, ta H SUPERCHARGER FEAT. NSO FORCE: Tick Like A Bomb (Indochina ID069CD). The Leeds punk hop deliquent duo return with more block rockin'jump-upjams, this time 
DJ CAM: The Beat Assassinated (Columbia 48951012). The French dance invasion continues with Parisian hip hop hero DJ Cam's latest album. The Beat Assassinated sees Cam mixing now influences into his brew with varied degrees of success. Mellow drum & bass seeps into Hardcore Freestyle and works, but full- on speed garage track Pressure confuses and knocks the album's mood off- balance completely. However, iherics in check, DJ Cam 

to old fans and new, but doesn't contain any tracks as stunning as the single. 33 DUSTBALL; Quality But Hors (Shifty Disco SHIFTY9802). This young, good- looking guitar trio must be ripe for a signing on the basis of the tight pop mélodies on this very Oxford-sounding album. They are experienced John Peel sessioneers, have appeared on a Damaged Goods release, featured on The Evening Session during last year's Sound City and are currently touring ail over the country. 33 NICK CAVE AND THE BAD SEEDS: The Best Of (Mute CDMUTEL4). A stunning collection of Cave's best and most accessible songs over nine of his last albums, focusing mainly on the later period and avoiding Birthday Party territory. Diehard fans will already have ail of his albums, but this will attract many who have 

MM 
d. Old Nick still sounds as 

greatly altered, Sonic Youth's brand of New York art rock. Still the masters of guitar feedback and dissonance, there are some epic wig-outs on this, including the 11- minute Allen Ginsberg tribute Hits Of Sunshine, But there are not enough concise moments of greatness like the superb Sunday, and despite ail the hype. this really is a very tired-sounding comeback. 3 3 VARIOUS; Dave Pearce présents Dance Anthems (Manifeste 55960-2). Based around his Sunday evening Radio One show Dance Anthems. this mix CD by the former Kiss FM DJ and current Sun columnist Dave Pearce combines club classics by Lil Louis and Future Sound of London with upfront 
:d by a major for PolyGram, it 

TV advertislng - as well as by numerous mentions on Pearce's radio show. HU VARIOUS: Tuff Jam Présents Underground Frequencies Volume Two (Satellite 74321564462). The follow-up to the critically acclaimed - and 75,000-selling - first volume of Tuff Jam's underground garage mix sériés lives up to the high standards of the first, with anthems by artists such as Kristine Blond, Indo and Tina Moore, as well as severai of Tuff Jam's own productions. 33 VARIOUS: Journeys Into Trance (MCI DCID006). This double CD, mixed by top trance DJ and M/xniagjournalist Sid Shanti, 

should sell well. aa VARIOUS: Recordings Of Substan Présent Cocktails (Recordings 01 Substance HEMP19CD). This intox mixture of quality jungle ar stretches the genre's para underground names such aî Hardway, Magnetic, Icarus, The Odd Toot and Omnivore. Highlights inolude remixes b; Justice, T-Power and Witchman, who is destined for big things when he sorts out 
Our scoring system 

Dur scoring System gives two ratings; >ne for chart potential (in blue) and one for the AlW verdict (in red). Ratings are from B (highest) to □ (lowest) in 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Stephen Jones, David Knight, Sophie Moss, Rie Naylor, Dean Paiterson, Simon Ward and Paul Williams. 

ASIAN DUB FOUNDATION: Rafi's Revenge (ffrr 5560062). Following a string of increasingly successful singles, one of the best live acts in the country release an album that showeases their truly 

the current across-the- board adulation from the rock and dance 
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PLU6GERS 
trocH of the quarler: 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

PUYLIST 
The problem of trying to persuade radio stations to abandon a huge airplay hit to allow ttii 

radio develops more sophisticated ways of researching iatest single Under The Bridge h£ dience, piuggers have to   harder to convince stations 
first thi 

to grow on th 
ig by audience in 

Chrysalis head of média Katle Conroy says the Angels single was the turnlng point for Robble f- Williams as It convinced people to buy the album V -     ? H / Life Thru A l ^ after 23 weeks In the chart. "We knew we had Angels up our sleeve and that it w have broad appeal. It was the song that finally crossed 

Is during January to le Willian 

je," says Conroy (plctured). The label had expected radio support for Angels to tail off after Chrlstmas when it was kept off the top of the festive airplay chart by Natalle Imbruglla's Torn, the blggest airplay song for the fourth quarter. Nevertheless, by the end of January, Angels was still recelving 1,700 plays a week in the réglons while Atlantic 252 had begun its tradltional late support by splnnlng the 

Saints and Natalle Imbruglia expeot the same tracks will reappear in the next airplay quarter study, even though further singles by each will doubtiess have passed their peak in the CIN sales chart. A prime example is Williams' track Angels, the top radio song in the first three months of 1998, which proved 

airplay Top 20 in Haster. Piuggers preparing for holiday break been puzzled Imbrugli 

prier to 

to 17 a: Blg Mistake slipped f m 10 to 

Barker celebrating more Virgin singles in. the Top 25 of the airplay chart for the first three months of ' 1998 than any other l 

el half id 70 tli In February, Angels reached the top of the airplay chart, and at the beglnning of March it was still the second most listened to song, reachlng a weekly audience of 58m-plus. By this time the album Life Thru A Lens had spent 17 weeks in the chart and was at number six. It achleved platinum status at the start of the quarter when it spent consécutive weeks at number three before rlslng to number two. It went double platinum In the middle of March. Before the three months were up, Angels was jolned In the airplay chart by new single Let Me Entertaln You whlch debuted at number 29, although Angels remalned at number five. It was not until the first week of Aprll that Let Me Entertaln You achleved a hlgher airplay chart position, although Angels was still one of the Top 20 radio favourites. 

a Christmas hiL Nevertheless, the track has 
'More local situions musl be stations, continue 

mainly thanks to radio support for the Spice Girls, with Stop and Too Much both featuring in the Top 25. and to the airplay | 
Recordings artists Bamboo and Tin Tin Out. 

snme arlisl side-hv-side on Ihe 
nlnvlisl' - Lnura Hendrv 

handled by the national Virgin team of Tony Barker and 
and is still holding its own against Williams' subséquent, and more rocky, reiease Let Me Entertain You on the airplay chart. For other labels such as London and RCA, the battie to convince régional radio to switch to new songs 

m the playlist. is think about radio's r new tracks, they are aware that stations playing proven favourites have a positive effect on album sales as Chrysalis discovered for Robbie 
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PLAY-OFF 

oui break 

K Te™tr was the success of régional Make Me Wanna... (LaFace/Arista) radio support for l mdependent Jo Hart PR, a Company of and Ain't That Just The Way by whose Monkey On 

gMi^g ^em flw'tracks In^he1 Top^3"1' 

BZ Argyle Street WC1H8ER 
Tel: 0171-833 8066 
Fax: 0171-833 8077 

Ue think you 
should know what 

they're saying. 
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c 
Rates: Appointments: £30.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business ta Business: El 8.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £12.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £12.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dafed following Saturday Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). j Ail rates subject to standard VAT WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

es m 
Major Music Companies require: 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
£14,000, min 2 years experience, formai secretarial éducation. 

DEPARTMENT CO-ORDÎNATOR 
£17,600, 3 years office experience, to A level éducation. 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS SECRETARIES 
£17,900,1-3 years sec experience. 

PRESS SECRETARY 
£14,700, to A level éducation, 1 year office & press experience. 

call 0171 292 2900 
fax 0171 434 0297 (Rec Cons.) 

nepUIRC RN €XP€Ri€NCCD (.nnci MONflGCfl NO HIPPICS OR MULLCTHCRDS. nPPUCDTIONS IN UIRITING ONLV TO office 3. 9 THonpe ciose, LONDON UMO 5XL. 

musk vveek 
DISPLAY 

ADVERTISEMENT 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

We are currently looking for a display advertisement sales executive to Join the Miller Freeman Entertainment Music Group sales team. The successful candidate will be selling advertisements into Music Week and our other titles from a range of music industry business areas. 
You must be able to demonstrate a solid advertisement sales background in classified or display. An interest in the music industry would be an advamage; flair and détermination are essential. 
Pieuse send CV ir, t confidence to: 

Rudi Blackett Sales Director Miller Freeman Entertainment Music Group 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close London SE1 9UR Previous applicants for this position need not rcapply An Equal Opportunity Employer 
k UN Miller Freeman Publication ML Miller Frcemi 

APPOINTMEITS 

masTER, 

PRODUCT DEVELOPWIEIMT WIANAGER Responsable for identifying, researching and creating 

base. The id 

Experienced Assistant Engineer 
reo^Tceà for major new Kecording 
Studio in West London. SSL G 

and J sériés experience essential. 
Contact Paul or Keith on 

0101 743 6454. 

COURSES 

One Dav Music Publishing ScminarAVorkshop Content Dealing wilh collection societies inc. royalfy collection and distribution, administration, sub-publishing, wri4    ^ iny. buying/valuing catalogue, si Successful Artist Management Three Day Spccialist Training 
\ Artll Mafkeling & Case Sludy, Record Companii For .An lufonnation Pack Call Global On 0171 583 0236 

THEREC0RDING W0RKSH0P 

perience (rom the start. Beginners welcome. Ail as: i/ered trom MIDI, CUBASE, SAMPLING (0 EQ, TECTS USE, MULTI-TRACKING, MIXING etc. Established since 1989. For Prospeclus; 0800 980 74 58 E-mail: recordwk@dircon.co.uk 

itusk: week 
FOR ADVERTISING RATES 

CONTACT MARTIN SREEVES 
TEL: 0171 921 5902 & 

ANNE JONES 
TEL: 0171 921 5937 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact flnne Jones, Music Week - Classified Department Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 DUR Tel: 0171-921 5937 Fax:0171-921 5984 flll Box Number Replies To flddress flfaove  

CD SYSTEMS VDC HOUSE, SOUTH WAY, WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX HA9 0HB Urgently require the following stalf: ^ CUSTOMER LIAISON STAFF: ^ CD SILK SCREEN PRINTER: 
i^essentia^plus the abilrty to work CD QUALITY CONTROL 

STOCK CONTROL: To enter stock figures of our^Paper To work vvithin ou/cO d?partment. 
CD REPLICATION ENGINEER: CD PACKING MACHINE 0PERAT0R: Capable ol operating shrinkwrap^and Department looking after^lhe Injection 

Please sen^urC^theat tention of the Personnel Department 

IMPKESS MUSIC LU) Require a Production Assistant Duties include: receiving/dispatching ol goods, stock conlrol, & liaising with customers & suppUers. As part of our production team you will need to communicate effectively & to learn a wide variely of manufacturing & production skills necessary for the Music Industry. If you lack ambition & an enthusiasm to learn you need not apply. Phase send CV& covering letter to: Simon Cass, Impress Music Ltd, 5c Northfield Ind. Est., Beresford Ave., Wembley HAO 1NW 

SITUATIONS WANTiD 

Music Training/Career Development Global - A World of Différence! 

EXPERIENCED AMERICAN PROMOTER SEEKS RECORD COMPANY POSITION Worked with Kool Keith (Prodigy "Fat Of The Land") a k.a. Dr Octagon and other soaring US artists. Experience: Producmg, promoting & developing urban music for major & independent American labels. Has to offer: Bachelors degree in marketing, reative, innovative, desire to be successful. on 0181 785 6298/0958 296696 
MUSIC 

PH0T0GRAPHER 
Available for 

photo sessions - 
promo shots, etc. 

Use of West 
London Studio. 
Phone/Fax: 

0171-237 3503 
Mobile: 

0956 913371 

FREELAMCE ACCOUMTAbT BOOK-KEEPER Avallabie 1-2 days each week Ail books, monthly accounts, wages, VAT and Crédit Control. 
0181-888 1875 

iniskweek 

EXPERIENCED 26 year old qualified music industry graduate with previous manufacturing, export, artist management and marketing experience. Positive attitude and not 

MANAGER Urgently need to'help form a very talsnted and determined 5 piece girl group. Contact; Shazia or Rose on 0101-220 4506 
Mobile; 0402 411047 
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Winurf 

in store security cases 
. maximum security for audio visual display 
. compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
. accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
. easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Stcvt 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsoi Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

IBmmzEgi 
deep bath 

C hoo e n ne if swi. 

SSsSSSSk 

Choose some seriously wild alternative gear  

f ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, pire, Hyper Hyper, Influence, MES, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, BonzaiTrance, 

CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLING R0AD, L0ND0NW3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 INTERNATIONAL 4 BUYLNGTEL; 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 99 

MUÎrJMIM DLSIlUISinOX THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTS □ 

Silver Road Studios Audi,0
or

oBsrn^^tcti0n Forward Sound & Vision 
:k hard disk recording, 24 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recall Time-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips V S.R. Sync to picture, voiceovers, audio duplication recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from Ail rooms acoustically isola Video production, filming, editing & duplication BBC Approved Facility 

VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING 
M. Any quantity. 
labelling, printing, 

INTERNATIONAL 
DISPLAYS 

TEL: 01480 414204 
FAX; 01480 414205 

MUSIC COMPLEX London's Premier Rehearsal Studio 

CD-R m. » Repllcatlon Jffij&k- Short Runs 
s ^.Ternso 10 £39.50 50 £157.50 

Sounds Good™ 0118 930 2600 

Andy Whitmore 
Producer/Remixer/ 

Writer No.1 with Peter André ■ Flava MN8 ■ Littie Somethinq Kauana - Crazy Chance 97 

Rscerl Clients: 

\EJs- 
Stepping Slone StuAes Ltd. 

^^capsauthedme 
fribioldered or prinlod, 

Te':(01752) 267902 (blines)  !«1(0I752)255663 
^SICWEEK MAY 2 

1 
for..-. jump SWWm AheaJ 

Fax; 00.33 2972 77817 

didyouknow... 
Inusicwedc 

has a readership of 
over 60,000* 

Call Martin on 0171-921 5902 Anne on 0171-921 5937 
to place on advert •MusicWeek ABC 12,400 (Istjuly 1996 to 20 lune 1997) MusicWeek reader survey 95 analysed by NOP Media  

CD Mastering D) 13)111 CDRs from jusl £5 Ivl Copy Masters and Editing. Repeat Performance Real Time Cassette Copying Mastering 1000 CDs C.E650 6 Grand Union Centre ftrimisSWoyr . tond^n WiTsaS Eveiycopyindividuallychecked- Excellentciuallly&m^nloiion' v . Tel. 0181 <>607222 Sest-prfces ultra ftâ/umorouncl 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

Dolby SR in ail rooms 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

31WICK ROAD.TEDDINGTON MIDDX TWU 9DN 

FED UP WITH EXPENSIVE HOTELS FOR YOUR CROUPS? Consort Estâtes 
servieed apartraents availabte for weekly letting 

Tel: 0181-451 3094 Fax: 0181-459 4422 



RETAIL FOCUS: BADLANDS 
by Karen Faux The fact that Badla Cheltenham have to walk past a Virgin and an HMV to get to the store in a side Street shows that it has something spécial. Owned by brothers Philip and Steven Jump. it has traded profitabiy for over a decade on the ' is and friendly, 

a similar success story to tell, with the emphasis very much on a broad product range at good value prices. Each of the Cheltenham store's three floors have their own department heads who manage chart, indie, dance and vinyl product. Manager Kane Jones reports that chart sales are currently building. "They now account for about 25% of sales," she says. "We've expanded the chart wall and it now has four racks on the right as you corne in. There is a 
chart displays." Massive Attack's Mezzanine has been the week's biggest album performer although the store has also shifted plenty of copies of Arab Strap's Philophobia and Page & Planfs 

Walklng Into Clarksdale Page & Plant Soulfly Soulfly Life Thru A Lens Robbie Williams Best Of 1974-79 David 
1 Sound Of Drums Kula 1 Shaker 1 El Président Drugstore Vision Incision Lo- Fidelity Allstars J Road Rage Catatonia 1 Buzzin Asian Dub 

believes that huge across-the-bo£ (plctured) will steer It to substantial long-term everyone - Including ail the staff here - thlnk it'; next week and belng from Bristol, there 1s a big "We've got an unmlssable window display whlcf 

zanine by Massive / saies. "It has powered out this week and ; great. The band are playing in Gloucester i local buzz about them," says Kane Jones, will probably stay up for quite a while." 

Hotly-tipped forthcoming albums are advertised on a notlceboard over the main counter and mentions are currently up for Ultra Nate, Lou Reed, Tori Amos, Garbage, Lo-Fidelity Allstars and a compilation video for Radiohead. "We're also offering upcoming albums from Embrace and The Unbelievable Truth at £11.99 on pre-orders," says Jones. Singles are racked with vinyl and Badlands maintains a £1.99 price point for CDs. This week Kula Shaker, Tori Amos, Drugstore, Catatonia and The Dandy Warhols have made it a healthy week for the format. Jones reports that local airplay has clinched Kula Shaker's supremacy while Drugstore have received a boost from a recent gig in Cheltenham. "The live scene in Cheltenham is really beginning to take off now," he says. "Venues such as Axiom and The Attic are getting some good acts in and building a strong following. The 60ft Dolls recently performed at the latter and we're currently selling tickets for Menswear and Senser." 
IN-STORE THIS WEEK 

Windows - three EMI CDs for £21: 
Requiem, Verve Jazz including The Tubby Hayes Quintet, Stan Getz and Gregg Karukas, Mozart Horn Concertos, Lyricists Lounge, The Cramps, United Dance. Catherine Wheel, David Bowie, Marcy Playground, Soul Fry, Terry Callier, Everdear, Steve Hackett, Quiet Man, Dandy Warhols. Drugstore 

Singles - AH Saints, Manchester United, Aretha Franklin, Garbage, Madonna, Massive Attack, Biuetones, Queen Pen; Albums - Kiss Garage Anthems, Ultra Nate; Videos - Friends, Fifth Elément 
In-store - Easter promotion featuring free spoken word cassette with selected videos including Emma and Pride And Préjudice, wo Boots exclusive CDs for £12, selected classical CDs at two for £15, Wombles, Star Trek 

Windows - Nigel Kennedy, Philips Duo sériés, Deutsche Grammophon Originals sériés, Titanic; In-store - Nigel Kennedy, Scoop, Naxos campaign with three CDs for £12 

Attack, Garbage; Windows - Spice Girls, K-CI & JoJo; In-store - Billie Myers, Fifth Elément; Press ads - Lou Reed, Solid Harmonie. Skinny, Asian Dub Foundation, Dandy Warhols; Posters - John Barry, David Bowie 
i— 1 Singles - Massive Attack, Garbage;  J In-store - Massive Attack, Billie Myers, Connected, David Bowie, Kula Shaker 

Seiecta listening posts - Babybird (single), ★ Moke, Senser, New Radiant Storm King, Peaceville lOth Anniversary (albums) 

3, Best Of Pure Groove 
Singles - Garbage, Madonna, Aretha Franklin, Babybird; Albums - Senser, Skinny; Windows - Michael Bolton, Billie Myers, K-Ci & JoJo, Garbage, Madonna, AH Saints; In-store - Massive 'Attack, Morcheeba, Chart Plus promotion; Press ads - Lou Reed, Marcy Playground, Chart Plus promotion 

k, Everclear, I Nyman, Ultra ;e, Massive Attack, John Barry, singles range; In-store - James, Madonna, Pulp, Ultra Nate, Massive Attack; Press ads - Ultra Nate, John Barry, Niok Cave, Tori Amos: Posters - Conner Reeves, Spice Girls, St Etienne 
Singles - Garbage, Everclear, Queen Pen. California Screaming: Windows - full-price campaign, singles range promotion: In-store - Ultra Nate, AH Saints, Massive Attack, K-Ci & JoJo, Impulse Jazz, Sony Classics; Press ads - Marcy Playground, Polkas. Lyricists Lounge, Lewis Parker, Jungle Brothers, Public Enemy, Cradle Of Filth, Drugstore, Everclear 

e, Queen 
W001W0RTHS Singles - Madonna, Biuetones; Album - Kiss Garage Anthems; In-store - Ultra Nate, Shamen, Catatonia, Mavericks, selected CDs at £9.99 including Whaml, John Lennon and Lightnmg Seeds, CDs from £2.99 and tapes from £1.99; Press ads - Andréa Bocelli, The Mavericks, Catatonia 

ha. •ttargl--» BEHIND THE 
COUNTER Kl 

ON THE ROAD 

PAULTURNBULL, manager, Fopp Edinburgh DAVE MANSFIELD, 3mv rep for West Midlands 
"■'ve worked with Fopp for 11 years, promotions and we've been doing particularly ■ starting off as a part-timer, and then well with a Sony campaign that features 1 progressing from assistant manager to classic albums from Léonard Cohen, Janice manager. This is the biggest store in the Joplin and Bob Dylan, We've also had a good chaln with 2,500 sq ft over two floors, reaction to Vltal's promotion that features the This week Massive Attack's Mezzanine various volumes of Cafe Del Mar and Dope has been our best seller and we've also done On Plastic. There's a Ninja Tune campaign very good business with Arab Strap's coming up to tie in with a compilation which Philophobia, Both have been prominently includes acts such as Coldcut and DJ Food, displayed in our chart racking areas and the Looking ahead, albums from Embrace, wnyl formats have also been steaming out. Garbage and Virgin's Loglcal Progression III 
Page & Planfs Walking Into Clarksdale which the latter, We did a playback for Massive has helped to maximise its sales. Attack's Mezzanine a few days before it was Ifs been a pretty good week for singles, released and 300 people turned up. Kula Shaker and St Etienne have been neck 1 enjoy working in this store because there and neck followed by The Dandy Warhols and is plenty of scope to change the look of the Catatonia. We try to retail ail CD singles at store with new merchandising on a regular £1.99 which means that people prefer to basis. We recently introduced plinths in the corne to us for them, middle of the floor as a vehicle for more ^We recently put in new racking which has aggressive promotions and customers 

" ■ do 52 calls a week that take in Derby, 1 Birmingham, Wolverhampton and Crewe land reckon 1 do about 800 miles, l'm currently driving around in a Peugeot 404 that desperately needs a service. My customers are right across the board, ranging from big HMVs and Virgins in Birmingham to indie stores like Bridge in Walsall and Funky World in Stafford. In Birmingham there's a marked preference for R&B and soul whereas Wolverhampton goes for indie guitar in a big way. Big beat is really taking off throughout the région which is great as 1 love the music. Summer release schedules are generally looking pretty quiet for retailers - aithough luckily we've got Garbage's new album coming up which should keep them going, We've also got the Lo-FIdellty Allstars forthcoming album How To Operate With A Blown Mind. We did a playback last week at Birmingham's Sputnik club with about 50 or 

so people. It was great fun and everyone really liked the album. St Etlenne's single The Bad Photographer looks like bemg a Top 20 for us this week 1 and it is paving the way for pre-sales on the forthcoming album. They played on TFI Friday last week and that really seems to have helped. Serlous Danger's High Noon is doing really well in our dance stores after a lot of airplay on Birmingham's Choice FM. Bernard Butler's album People Move On has really picked up on the back of his recent Later performance and a lot of people up here are asking when he is going to play live. l'm shlfting a lot of copies off the car and that looks as if it will continue. It seems that retailers have had a bit of a rough ride so far this year and the multiples, are very choosy about what they will take at the moment. The World Cup seems to have put the dampers on release schedules and it could be a pretty quiet period ahead." 
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>.ikely to bc fairly substantial after TONY BLAIR and S 'mbers of bis cabinet were pressed into action ^i«t week to add their autographe to tho original lies te MANDY IVIANDELSON's favourite record and the anthem universally credited with handing Ubour their first élection success for 23 years - D-Ream s Can Only Cet Better. The lyrics form just one 
0f the splendid lots on offer at the Hits Under The Hammer auction later this year, which is expected to raise up te tlm for charity. 
Remember where you heard it; After 
putting in overtime on the lunch circuit, Richard Griffiths is set to announce his 
first major hirings v. soon...Amid ail the 
smoke, the name Keith Blackhurst 
seems to figure highly. But an 
attempted raid on Sony has apparently 
been foiled...lVIaverick/Dreamworks to 
open in London/Dreamworks to buy Universal/Universal to buy EMI or 
PolyGram/Rob Dickins to do just about 
everything: it's the same old stories 
doingthe rounds atthe moment...But; 
with the six-figure sums being bandied 
about that Sky is apparently paying 
Robbie Williams, expect artists to line 
up to do pay-per-view...Who's next for a 
Bowie bond? We should know soon, 
after a whistlestop tour of London 
accountants and managers by US 
financial whizz Riaz Valani last 
week...Mot ticket of the week was 
clearly Massive Attack at Shepherds 
Bush. Jostling the crowds of industry 
iiggers there was the surprising sight of 
Helen Mirren...Much chatterthis week 
about the virtues or otherwise of 
London's World Cup theme On Top Of 
The World. The consensus is clear and 

'm 

mm 

one senior executive involved with one 
of the performers was blunt: "I wish 
we'd never done it!"... And so down to 
Bafta for Music Radio '98. And with the 
double act of Dann the Man and Farrow 
the Barrow, oh, how we laughed... Still, 
it seems not everyone is entireiy happy 
about what Jim Moir's been up to at 
Radio Two. "Moir, you bastard," began 
one letter of complaint. "You have 
ruined my weekend. Steve Wright is the 
worst thing to happen to Britain since 
the Second World War." We're not sure 
we disagree, but the letter was signed 
"a Christian friend"...lt hasn't been a 
totally smooth ride either for Moir's new 
présenter recruits, including Johnnie 
Walker. Chairing 
a session on how 
far presenters 
should go, he was 
introduced with a 
clip of Chris 
Morris's sketch 
declaring Johnnie , 
Walker dead and 
asking for his 
body to be 
removed from 
Radio One's 
studio three. Tm 
back from the dead to 
déclaré to everyone l'm 
the new David Icke," 
proclaimed the vétéran 
dise spinner...The 
voluable - ie: he never 
shuts up - Walker was 
on cracking form, 

especially when told about a 
Piccadiily talk présenter who 
used to play Abba tunes when 
he had to visit the gents mid- 
show. "He's got a very 
efficient bowel function," 
opined Johnnie. "I need a Pink 
Floyd track when i go to the 
toilet"... Xfm didn't escape 
the wit and wisdom of the 
Farrow boy, who had some 
words of comfort for Chris 
Parry and his team after they 
experienced a bit of a tough 
time with the conférence mob. 

"Xfm, if nothing else, is worth 15 at 
Scrabble," calculated the Farrow 
mathematical brain...Jill Sinclair, who is 
guaranteed a bottle of bubbly on each 
birthday for the rest of her life if she 
wins this Wednesday's Businesswoman 
Of The Year award, recalls that things 
have changed somewhat since she 
joined the business in 19ermmmm. She 
recalls that back in those days women 
were - as a term of endearment, of 
course - referred to as tarts. it's good 
to know things have changed, haven't 
they?... Minder Music is moving down 
the road in sunny W9. The company's 
new address is 18 Pindock Mews, 
London, W9 2PY... 

backstage at 

tinum dise for their high-flying The un. In the back row, from left, are PolyGram Music's head RICHARD MANNERS, tour manager ANDY FRANKS, manager PETER RUDGE, James" SAUL DAVIES, Mercury's NADINE PARKER, Mercury bossman HOWARD BERMAN, James' MARK HUNTER, STEPHEN BROWNING from Excess Press, MICHAEL KULAS, ADRIAN OXAAL, DAVID BAYNTON-POWER and JIM GLENNIE from James, and Mercury product manger MATT THOMAS. Squeezed in on the front row are: James front man TIM BOOTH, Mercury TV plugger NICOLA LOUD, Mercury général manager JONATHAN GREEN and JAYNE HOUGHTON at Excess. 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror er Freeman Entertainment Group, IV e, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
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imaam 
where are you 
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the plot so far; 
radio supportée! by over 50 ILR stations including high rotation on the capital grbup of statigns, including a2 playlist capital fm already featurjng in the music week most added chdrt and the music week airplay chart. radio 2.playlist 

tv 
performance/video/interviews already run: national lottery, this mornihg, blue peter, live & kicking x2, blast and chart show. . 'o run; the mag, mtv select, nationoriottery„ jo whiley show, disney channel. videotech, exclusive, fully booked. 

open house with gloria hunniford, good stutf and wogan's web 
press os eurovisron fever hightens you can read dbout imaani in your favourite daily paper, weekend sopplerrient 

and the music publication pfyour choicè 
good lucK+roaaQi'from ail your friends at emi records 


